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Ji~ti grated to Chill that day of glory and splendor, well satisfied that by two years and a half of sufferings
* led stoned for our undbe tolerance, and our blindness in not knowing that by tolerance we betrayed the sacred
4gi*e of our ovntry, belied the necessity of independence, and the sincere wish of the people, that proclaimed it
*ikso much the more eagerness that they had just learned, at the school of tyranny, that independence is the only
adirble end of this bloody struggle of seven years; that the inability and impotence of our aggressors, and of. the
'dot they serve, had become evident; that the idol and his name had tumbled to the ground; and that we ought

iotguy longer to' be guilty of the meanness of invoking him, when Spain herself, after being chilled by his ingrati-
jdo onu his reascending the throne, tears herself in the convulsion of a paralysis that carries her to her last con-
piitionl.

Such is the state of that unfortunate nation, rendered less miserable by the fierceness of the monster than by
the obstinate tenacity of keeping her engaged in this destructive struggle, in which, after losing all the acquisitions
oftbe first conquest, she will remain excluded forever from the sole relations with which she might have repaired
tio losses of twenty-five years. Spain existed by America; now she receives nothing from her, and she is obliged
to strain her funds to fight her. Nobody can she seduce now, in the state of poverty which devours her. Should
a Miraculous effort enable her to send over some gladiators, these men cannot he indifl;rcnt to the reluctance of
badoning their native soil to descend to the grave at such a distance from their cradle, and they will be convinced

that they are engaged in an undertaking in which any ephemeral triumph will hardly make them resemble the bird
cutting the air, which closes again after it has passed. Morillo, with the best army that Spain has sent out, and
with ill the other divisions, is a proof of it. Whilst they occupy a place, the insurrection rages in others; and,
finally, all the disseminated mass of the cotinqucrors comes to be consumed in the centre of the conflagrution. The
combustion is universal, the space is immense, aind the fire of the revolution inextinguishable. We will not belong
to an insignificant nation when we do not want for any thing, and who, being in want of us, only seeks to kill us.
We will not belong to a nation unfaithful in her promises, violating her contract, and contradictory in her principles,
who intends to affirm those pretensions of her decrepit usurpation; and of a dynasty divested by itself even of tho
appearances of right, and make us responsible to the rest of our brethren nobly emancipated, to the improvement
o(fte age, which venerates liberty as the goddess of civilization; to our l)osterity, who, from the sign of his future ex-
imence, awaits for the happy turn in which they are to enter without trouble in the enjoyment of days of order, honor,
and peace, their fathers bought for them with their blood; to all human kind who can now rely with secure and
abundant places of refiugo in these regions, blessed by the Creator, and formerly shut by- proud ambition to the
hospitality of men unwilling to become slaves; to nature, who placed in our minds the sense of choice and merit
incompatible with slavery; and, finally, to Heaven itself, who has unfolded the list of the nations, and has pointed
out the place we were to occupy in the rank of the independents.

Chili has obeyed its call. The solemn act of the 1st of January, 1818, is the expression of the individual vote,
and the result of all private determinations. She has not deferred her revolution until the convocation of a Con-
gtess, difficult to assembly in the effervescence of war; she has dictated herself the measure which, in all circum-
stances, would have been sanctioned'by her representatives, faithful to the trust and confidence of their constituents.
When the latter will depute them, the representatives will ascend the altar of the law invested with all the plenitudo
of sovereignty required to proclaim it. This epoch is getting nearer as the expiring remnants of our enemies fly
terrified. In the mean time, to defend the magna chart, every citizen runs spontaneously to arms. A veteran
army of twelve thousand brave men, and the enlisting of the militia, without exemption, are the pledge and the
eternal foundation of our independence.

Free people of the universe! you who behold the basis of your sovereignty secured by this new monument of
jnstie upon which Chili has raised its own, decide, in this fatal struggle, between humanity and the vain spirit of
domination; teach Spain that the former is the origin and object of every Government, and ask her then who is
to give up? By uniting your vows to ours, you will stop the blood which overflows vigorous America, and draws
the lst breath of expiring Spain. If you are touched by our destinies, convince her of her impotence. and of the
mutual advantages of our independence; lot her be affected by her own evils, and by those we have suffered during
threy centuries; inspire her with a comparative feeling on her fate and ours; and when, calculating candidly the
co'sequences that threaten her, she lays down tier arms, and sacrifices to justice and liberality the illusions which
prcipitate her to her ruin, assure her, on our honor, that generous Chili will open her heart to the friendship of
her brethren, and participate with them, under the glorious empire of the laws, in all the benefits of their imniu-
table independence.

BERNARDO O'1IGGINS.
DiarCToRIoAL PALACE OF CHLmy.I, February 12, 1818.

MIGUEL ZANARTU, Sccr'tary of State.

REPORT OF SIR. I'OINSETT ON THE CONDITION OF SOUTH AMERICA.

Mr. Adams to Mr. Poinsett.
Smut DEPARTMENT or STATE, WASHIINGTON,. October 23, 1818.

I ant directed bty the President of the United States to request of you such information, in relation to the
Airsi of South America, as your long residence in that country, and the sources of intelligence from thence
xich have remained open to you since your return, have, enabled you to collect, and which you may think it useful
to the public to communicate to the Executive Government of this Union.

I have the honor to be, &c.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

S. R. PoiNsrTT, Esq., Charleston, Seouth Carolina.

Air. Poinsett to Mr. Adams.
Siut COLUMBIA, November 4, 1818.

in conformity with the request of the President of the United States, contained in your letter of the 23d of
tber I have the honor to transmit to you such information as I possess in relation to the affairs of SouthAuerlsI sIt auc
I ert that my absence from Charleston, where most of my documents are, does not allow me to enter more

,i40aii and to give a fuller description of those countries
At Z*ectlo'w-lt dottbtlts have received from' the commissioners ample information 'with regard to tW

'Warns oedumnced At Bubnos'Ars and Chill, I have only brought down the events of the revolution to the perlp4
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of their arrival at Buenos Ayres. In the course of this narrative 1l.avr confined myself to fact.; for I
Unneciess~ry to dwell on the motives which induced the creolos to shake off the Spanish.yoke. Theoppr;
which thsy labored, the severe and absurd restrictions upon their commerce and industry, are too
require a comment; and the situation of the mother country not only justified but rendered it necessary br
to establish for themselves an internal government.

By letters which I have received since the return of the commissioners from Buenos Ayres, I learn"t
Portugueso forces are in possession of the principal places on the eastern shore of the Uraguay, and of th
between the Parana and Uraguay. Their advanced posts extend to the Corrientes. T|to royal force he
Peru are posted at the defiles of Jujuy, and are in possession of the country above Salta. The force qf;
Ayres, under the command of Belgrano, are at Tucuman. By the last victory gained by the patriot of
the plains of Maipu, the royalists have been driven within the fortifications of Talcahuana.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your most humble and obedient servant,
J. R. POINSETT..

To tue li0n. JOHN QuiNvY AbAMS, Secretary of State.

TIhc government or Spanish America is confided to the Council of the Indies. heir authority over the cin
is unlimited; they arc the source of all favor, and have the presentation to all civil and ecclesiastical appoij
they constitute likewise u court ot' appeal from the decision of tIhe audiences.

The viceroy is commander-in-chief, governor, intendant of the province where he resides, and presidentofte
royal audience, and other tribunals. As commander-in-chief he is assisted by a council of general officers, At
as governor by an assessor and legal counsellors. lie assists with great ceremony at tile session of the rj
audiences, which tribunal watches his conduct, and has a legal control over his actions; and lhe in turn rendersa
account to the Council of the Indies of the public acts and private conduct of the members of the audience. TFi
viceroy is not allowed to trade or to torin any connexion with tile people of his Government, and it was not cus.
tomury for him to enter any private house. T'ho laws of the Indies, which in theory are calculated to protect t6
colonists and Indians from oppression, grant him almost regal powers, but restrain thfe arbitrary exercise of them b
the responsibility ttuched to any abuse of authority. At the expiration of his office a commission is appolntqt
inquire into his past conduct, and all people, including the Indians, are called upon to prefer charges against bhim
and state any grievance or vexation they may have experienced during his administration. This rosidoncialhsti
called, hus become an Unmeaning ceremony. . The royal audience, which is the supreme court in the colonul j
composed of the viceroy, who is thie'president, of a repent, three oidores, two fiscals, a reporter, and an alguail.

The law lays both them aund their families under the s!.vercst restrictions, anid tile president is enjoined to wutda
their conduct, and to receive afnd transmit to thie king an annual statement of' their acts.

They constilitul tle last court of appeal in America. The viceroy is recommended to consult them in all e-eN.
gencies of the state, but is left at liberty to act as lie thinks proper. WVhere the authority of the president intcrer%
with their decisionss, they may remonstrate, but his will is executed. 'They have the privilege of corresponding
directly with the King, and imay make any representations they lthink; proper on the conduct of the viceroy.

When the functions of the viceroy are suspended by sickness or (eatah, the regent is his legal representative,.
Of tihea Cabildo we have already spoken. Besides the alcnldes ol this body, there is a criminal judge. The ci

is divided into barrio or (luartcrs, and each quarter has an alcalde de barrio or justice. There are likewise justice
of tile p)eac, or lieutenants o- justice, ats they are called, whose jurisdiction extends over a certain district otcoun>
try. ihey arrusaccountable to thoe governor, and are appointed for two years.

The military and( clergy clainm their fucro, that is, the right of being judged by their peers, and an esritdo
corps generally screens the culprit front justice.

Trhe spirit or litigation pervades all classes, interrupts thie harmony of society, and destroys the confidence
;allmc.tion which ought to reign in flimilies and among nemar connexions. The lawyers are a numerous body; and t
practice is not, as in tihe Uniited States, anit open appeal to impartial justice, but thie art of multiplying acts andof
I1rocrastimiting decisions until the flavor of the-judge is secured i)y influence atnd bribery.

The ecclesiastical jurisdiction belongs exclusively to tile King and Council of the Indies. The Pope hWs O
all his pontifical rights except that of issuinlg bulls of confirmation, and even these are limited to the candidate po-
sented by the King of Spain.

Tthe bishop, assisted by a fiscal and a provisor, forms the highest ecclesiastical tribunal; the business is trsa
acted by the p)rovisor, and the bishops assist only in casc3 which concern ecclesiastics of rank. The ecclesis
tribunals have cognizance in all cases of a spiritual nature, and which concern ecclesiastics, and in all quetii"
arising from pious donations and legacies. The ecclesiastical fuero or privileges are extensive; it is soatiml"
(although very rarely) mixed, as when the plaintiff is an ecclesiastic and the defendant a layman, the cause i tri
by a secular tribunal, and vice versa.

Buenos Ayros has a chapter consisting of a dean, u sub-dean and chapter, and a certain number of probendari
Thc parishes are served by rectoral curates, and doctrinal curates officiate in] tile Indian settlements and ville4

which are divided into (loctrinas. The former derive their revenue from the fees of baptism, inarriage, and t
tuents, which tlie latter are forbidden to receive, but have an allowance from the treasury. Priests 1ave beenfr-
quently employed in the administration of the public aftilirs, and have had great influence over the minds of th
people, and a powerful agency in subduing and attaching them to the sovereign of Spain.

The zeal of the missionaries in this part of South America effected more than the arms of the first adventwoi,
who, after they had conquered the country, were repeatedly cut off by insurrections of the natives, roused to
operation by their rapacity and oppression.

'The conquest of Paraguay by the Jesuits; their large establishments on the Uraguny; the privileges granted i~s
by the King ii order that they might prove their assertion that, if left to themselves, and not intruded upon bjt
Spaniards, they would subdue the Indians of that extensive territory, and convert them to the Catholic Fitm
rigid policy in detecting and sending out of their limits any one whom curiosity or interest might have temnb
trespass on their territory; the rapid subjection and conversion of the tribes on the Uraguay and Paraguay, wh
incorporated with the Guaranis Indians; their submission to the organization of the Jesuits, who distributed t
into periods of work, recreation, and devotion, and established, after the manner of the Monrovl*ns a
magazine for the reception of the produce of their industry, and dealt out to them, according to the numer Q U
bers in a family, the necessary articles of food and clothing; the frequent attacks made upon them' by t d
tribes, and the depredations committed by the Mamalukes, the lawless inhabitant* of the Portuguese front~t,
Saint Pablo; the jealousy excited hy the flourishing state of these settlements about the perit' of the,.
the Jesuits from Eturope; the resistance made to the decrees sent against them from Spainma"dt.e
of their power and conkcation of their posessions, are facts frequently treated of, and idnthe h s pt O
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fuindstill devoted' to the propagation of thea Christian faith and to the payment of missionaries, who
cqnvertkd&InWians to the doctrinaswhere they are placed under the charge of doctrinal curates.

W1)¶triojurisdictions of Moxos and Chignitors there are some missionary settlements, whore the missionaries
,y nearly the same privileges which were formerly extended to the ,Jesuits, but they are not animated with the

Wl or by the same ambition, and the progress of civilization has been very slow in those countries. The
,buopies are forbidden to exact any compensation from the Indians for the performance of any Catholic rite, but
th, "Vreulaton, like all the excellent and philanthropic laws instituted by the Council of Indies to protect the

thed Indians from the rapacity of the Europeans, is evaded by a shameful traffic in images, rosaries, and sca,
plares, and by receiving presents and exacting work from the Indians, notwithstanding the laws expressly exempt

frm that obligation. /
In the first conquest of these countries, the Spaniards profited by the feuds which they found existing among

fthe different nations of Indians; they brought then) into the field against each other, and the first adventurers were
sccesiwvely their allies and conquerors.

The Indians were sold into captivity, and thousands perished under the bard treatment of their inhuman mas-
s until the noble efforts of Las Casas and other friends of humanity drew the attention of the Spanish court to

their sufferings. Commissioners were then despatchcd from Madrid to inquire into these abuses, and to suggest the
2"ss of reforming them, and of alleviating the condition of the Indians. The first attempt at amelioration was
te Repartimientos do Indios, by which they were divided among tile Spaniurds, who had the profits of their labor,
withot a right of property in their persons. Next, the encomiendas, by which they were placed under the super-
iltepence and protection of the Spaniards. The encomendero was bound to live in the district which contained
the Indians of his encomionda, to watch over their conduct, instruct andicivilize them, to protect then fromi all
Gsjust persecutions, and to prevent their being imposed on in trafficking with the Spaniards. In return for these
lervices they received a tribute in labor or produce. The abuse of these protecting regulations followed closely
their institution.

The encomiendas were granted to Spaniards who never wore in the country. The Indians were hired out, and
to most exorbitant tribute was exacted of them. In order to check these abuses, it was decreed that the amount
of tribute received from encomienda should not exceed two thousand dollars, the surplus to be paid into the trea-
swt. They wore made inalienable, and reverted to the Crown. All these regulations were found ineffectual to se-
curo the Indians against the rapacity of the encomenderos and oncomiendas were abolished. Tile Indians were
next confided to the care and protection of the missionaries and of doctrinal curates. The last regulation in their
tvor gave them magistrates of their own choice, superintended, however, by a corregidor, to prevent the Indian
ulcaldes from committing excesses in the exercise of their authority.

In the viceroyalty of Peru the Indians were subject to a tribute to the Crown, levied on males only, from the
ae of ten to fifty. It was collected by tho corregidor, who had the power of exempting such as wore unable, from
Sickness or bad seasons, to make uip the sum. They could enter into no legal contract or sale, without the consent
of the corregidor, or make any conveyance of real estate. Their lands were sometimes seized and sold to satisfy
the tribute, and in that way only could a transfer be made, or a legal title be obtained for Indian lands. Tho Indians
Weiz burdened with a personal service to the Crown, called the mita; this was a conscription raised among those
subject to the tribute, in order to work the mines of Potosi. Thousands of these unfortunate people were marched
every year to Potosi; and although the period of service was only eighteen months, they were attended by a nume-
ros train of friends and relations, who, onl the eve of their entering the mines, sang melancholy dirges, and, sounding a
horn in solemn strains, mourned over them with all the ceremonies which they used to evince their sorrow on the
death of a relative. Their wives and children remained with the conscripts, who harassed by a long march, seldom
Misted more than a year the excessive labor and noxious air of the mines. The Indians of Peru have the appeaur-
snce of habitual melancholy, and still wear mourning for the destruction of their Incas. According to an ancient
prophecy, they expect to be one day delivered from their oppressors by a descendant of the Incas, who is to revive
de former glory of the nation. They are prohibited from carrying any weapon, or from exercising any trade
which might render them familiar with the use of fire-arnas. This law has been so strictly executed, that the unsubdued
tribes are not dangerous enemies, and for more, than a century have not disturbed thle tranquillity of the Spanish
stlers; and tho attempts made by the civilized Indians to recover their former independence have been more easily
defeated. The Indians hand down from fattier to son tile remembrance of their wrongs, and constantly watch
-some opportunity to revenge them.

The insurrection in 1778 was the most formidable known since the conquest, and laid in ruins some of the
imet towns of Upper Peru. Oruro was totally destroyed, and La Paz lost the greater part of its 'inhabitants by
famine, whilst it was blockaded by the Indians. Had they known the use of fire-arms, the whole of the white
population of those provinces would have been destroyed. The revolutionary Government, immediately on its
insulation, released them from the service of the mita, which was the most obnoxious to them, and fromt the vassalage
ih hwth they were hold by their magistrates. The tribute was continued from necessity, As it afforded a revenue
which could not be relinquished at this period. In 1814 they were relieved from the payment of the tribute, and
hey taken an active part in favor of the creoles.

The Intendant of the province is the chief of every branch of tile administration of finance; lie is assisted by an
VOssor, who reports on all questions of law. The Intendant may reject his decision, and either determine on his
own eponsibility, or consult another lawyer. The tribunal do cuentas, over which lie presides, consists of a
cetador mayor and a treasurer; they examine and verify all accounts. There is, moreover, a supreme court of
Iunce. This court, of which the Intendant is president, is composed of the regent of the royal audience, (chief
jI,) the contador mayor, the treasurer, and the solicitor of the tribunal of accounts. These members, when
teiri atences are appealed from, do not assist at the session. 'The customs are collected by an administrator of
tbe Customs and a treasurer. Their accounts are received by the tribunal de cuontas.

Yt Spanish colonial laws the taxes were levied on the product alone. The alcavala was reduced to fivepot' ,,tion every transfer of property and every contract of sale. The retail dealer generally paid a compo-
kwhich was calculated annually on the value of their stock.

I}h> kimoxarifasgo is a duty on entry, and varies from fifteen to five per cent; the corso is a duty of two
aiphled tosupport the guarda-costas; and the consulate one and a half on imports and exports. This

0"xto defray the expenses of the consulado or board of trade. There Is an excise on distilleries. The
*,'Jr *ma grocery stores, pay, independent of the alcavala, a certain sum per annum, about thirty-five
3 tplcose to retail liquors. A fund was formerly derived from the sale of lands, and from the royal

The.tieaslry receives the rents of vacant bishop ics and prelwndaries until the new dignity is in pos-
eh,*fd the balf-yeRlyi product of Ahl offices. Notaries, 'attorneys, receivers of the customs, tax-gatherers,uuw4' et~, .?pk y a fiMae to the Crown in proportion t6 the value of their office. Eccleslastics pay the
AUf t#eb first skaonbh of their benefice.

'- " -, i, , ..- -,
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All'articles sotlecd on accouflt of illicit trad6, after pay log the duties, are divided ambing th i'
Inedn, tho captors', and the Crown. The bull areas and cockpitsbeogt the King. A considibf

is derived from stamps; the highest coat six dollars; and all deeds and titles, us also papers signed by'cher'
of ilia administration, must be written on this paper. If the instrument cannot 1)e contained in a single
rest is written on a stamped paper Ofra dollar. Contracts and wills must be written on stamped paperwi
one dollar and a half the sheet. -Every document presented in thle courts of law must be on stampdn

- the sheet; and all petitions presented by the poor, and by Indians, must be written on stampdp~
the sixteenth of a dollar.

The paper, ready stamped, was sent from Spain, and was renewed every two years.
For somie time the treasury received one-fifth of' the product of the trines. It was afterwards eud

onr-tontlh.
The mint affords a further revenue by the exclusive sale of quicksilver, and by coining.
Tho mlonojpoly of tobacco is another article of revenue. The11 administrador dlo tabaco grants lice'nwft-'

cultivate, and establishes shops to retail tobacco. These estancos, as they are called, are kept by persois
receive at certain per centage on the sales, and wvlo give security to account for all the tobacco put into tb"hands. The other monopolies, sailt, cards, &-c. &c., are not productive. The post office is in the haondsof6Q~ii
ermient, and yields a considerable revenue.

The Indians who were subdued paid a capitation tax. It included all males from ten to fifty yearso~~
and amounted to between five and seven dollars. This tribute was collected by the corregidor, who- had the
of dispensing wvith thre p~aymnet, when, from indisposition or bad seasons, the Indian was supj)05d to bedeiv
(if the means of acquiring thie amount. iTliey could enforce it by the side of their lands. The only legal p~h
of lands belonging to Indians was at these sales; in every other transaction they were considered all mnors
no contract or 1)arglain wvas valid until it received the sanction of the corregidor.

'The ecclesiastical dlominiflon of the Spanish American colonies was yielded by the bull of Alexander'
to the sovereign of Spain. Tithes were established in America by Ferdinand and Isabella in 1501; and lo 1541
Charles V. ordained] that the proceeds of the tithes should be dividedd into four parts; one to be 80pLoIw
to the bishop; another to the chapter; and] out of the other two, that they should set aside two_-ninaths for thez Klo,
three for building and repairing churches, and the remaining four-ninths for the payment of curates and officiatli
ecclesiastics. This regulation continues in forco; and the titdies are farmed and sold in each province to the h'g6e
bidder.

rThe sale of the bulls of the crusade produces a very considerable. revenue. The general bull is boughtE~
the faithful, and is divided into classes, according to the rank and fortune of the purchaser. Viceroys anid tlwe
wives pay fifteen dollars; the chief dignitaries, civil, ecclesiastical, aind military, and all possessed of foro
exceeding twelve thousand dollars, pay five dollars; all possessed of fortunes exceeding six thousand dollars"-a
one and a half doll1ar; all other persons pay thirty-one and a half cents. The virtues of this bull are varioUkb~
the most useful is the dispensation from fasting on Fridays, and almost all lent. The bull to eat milk and'egg i
likewise divided into classes; the first costs six dollars; the second three dollars; the third one and a half d~o~
and the fourth thirty-eighit cents.

The bulls of composition are bought by those who have obtained money or goods by unlawful Means'.7 A
classes pay two and a half dollars for this bull.

The bull for the dead lessens the term, or entirely releases the soul from purgatory; the first class cost sevity.
five cents, and the second twenty-five cents.

The bulls of the 11oly crusade are printed on very coarse paper, and the uiame of thie purchaser is 'Writti ai
flull length.

In the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres the niuths of the sale of bulls, and] the administration of the confisctatlied ,d
of tlhe Jesuits, formed a branch of the revenue, under the title of teniporalidades.

The following tables present the state of the treasury of Buenos Ayres, from January, 1811, and subsequentlayb
January, 1812.

Remaining in the treasury from Received. Paid. Bal1ance In",d.

,remporaidades, - 8,456 44 *4,706 5j $9,163 243 97
,Tobacco, I2366 11,115 4- 14,352l91
Post office, - - - - 1,842 34 3,601 34 3,947 21 1,456 5
Custom-house - - - - 100,571 6j 161,738 of~ 159,068 74 ioS1241 4~
From the royal hacienda, - 21,177 4-2 119,933 11 238,529 it 2,6814

February, 1811.

TIemporahidades, - 17,007 44 *5.663 44 *17.814 4j V,Tobacco, - - - 25,0'27 IF 14,393 1 27,033 3* l2,30G
Post office, - - - - 4,274 01 1,525 7 2,158 1
Custom-house, - - - 1414,141 Gj 105,832 1j 149,095 Oh 16,7
Royal hacienda, - - - - 12,775 Oh 235,959 7-j 227,557 3
Balance 'in hand, March 1, 1811, - - ----- - ilt~

A summary view or the trade Of Spanish America will complete this exposition of their colotial poliY
It Is'scar.c.ly necessary to recapiturate all the vexatious imposts with which the Spmanish 604r iot ,i'

the internal. co'mmarce of thd kingdom. Of all; these, the alcavala was the most destructive of the' nationaI'r~WP
It cnsitedof dut vayin frm sx tforper cent. upon every transfer of~propry n vr

sale. The, milloneswvai'a :e`,xclse on, the prime necestar~es of life, and wa- generally com1606cii~d"dlt
Government iby h mdune'ipalities; in consequence of Which,! the magistrates 'esabiishied'public, -di *

9.869604064

Table: The following tables present the state of the treasury of Buenos Ayres, from January, 1811, and subsequently to January, 1812.
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I- tasted commodities were to be purchased; and such Vs were found to have any articles or monopoly,
.s~1aed from thl magazines, were prosecuted with the utmost rigor. Almost all these regulations, with tho royal
=|poies of brandy, cards, lead, saltpetre, sulphur, gunpowder, sealingwax, quicksilver, salt, and tobacco, were
jejjId to the colonies, where their pernicious eflects were more sensibly felt than in the mother country. The
,;.belsreen Spain and the colonies was confined to particular classes in both countries, until Charles V.
hJm$ |ll his C0astillan subjects to fit out expeditions from the principal ports, of Spain; but exacted, under the
psaltrs of death and confiscation, that they should return to the port of Seville, which became the emporium of

inejacrican trade. The personal influence of the inhabitants increasing with their wealth, they induced the
6Oorment to withdraw the permission to clear out-from other ports. In 1720, when the navigation of the river
wa impeded by sand-bars, and became unfit to admit vessels of burden, the monopoly,Xvith all its advantages, was
tralisferred to Cadis. Twenty-seven vessels were fitted out for the annual supply of Peru, Chili, and Terra Firma;
*pd every three years twenty-three were despatched to Mexico and the northern provinces. The colonists were
pbjbited from trading with foreigners, or with Spanish vessels, not included in their periodical fleets, and also
adfirCding with each other. Peru could not receive supplies from Mexico, or Buenos Ayres from Terra Firma.
$o'pinlard could interfere with the trade of the interior, nor could any colonist embark his goods to Spain oil his
owniraccount. A board of trade, established at Seville in the sixteenth century, regulated the extent, assortment,
bad distribution of the periodical cargoes. No person could load or land articles front the return -cargoes without
* license from this board. The galleons could not touch at any port, or break bulk on their passage out or home.
T1 rlennial-supplies could only be distributed over the northern colonies, and the aInllual galleons were appro-
Pr4e to the settlements of the south. These were extremely limited, it being supposed that the Crown had an
jntcret in making the same amount of duties fall upon a small supply of goods, that the duties might be more easily
holed, and thaftthe. colonist might be made to pI'y the whole. Trhe duties were levied in the form of direct cus-
toms on the goods exported, or of fees and dues for licenses on tonnage. An impost was laid on the bulk of the
articles shipped,'without regard to their nature or value. The indulto was a duty oln the produce imported from
the colonies, and fixed anew by Government every time the fleets returned from America. The declining state of
; punishh manufactories, and tile inability of the mother country to furnish tile necessary supplies of goods,
obliged the Council of the Indies to use foreign articles, but they forced them to pass through the hands of the mer-

ns'of Seville, and afterwards of Cadiz. The profits of the monopolists of Cadiz were one hundred and seventy
percent. on goods bought in America, and two hundred and fifty on goods sold there. The import and export
dolies were exorbitant. Colonial produce bore a very high price in Spain; and the colonists purchased the neces-
sury articles with this monstrous accumulation of profits and charges. Ulloa mentions that, in Quito, a pound of
iron old for a dollar, and one of steel for one dollar and fifty cents. The contraband trade was, in consequence,
sea extensive; but although this ga;ve the colonists a more abundant supply, it did not diminish the prices; the
pro6tsif the smugglers always bearing a proportion to the risk of entering the goods, and to the profits of legal
commerce.

Ip 1740 expeditions separate from the periodical fleets wvere permitted to sail from tile American colonies to
pork formerly debarred all direct intercourse with Spain. The high prices paid by these registered ships for
licenses amounted to a heavy duty on exports. In 1748 the permission was extended to other ports, but was soon,
restored exclusively to Cadiz. In 1764 regular packet boats were first established, and sailed from Corunna to the
chief ports of America. Although permitted to trade, their cargoes were limited ill extent, and to Spanish produce.
Ty swere obliged to sail from and return to Corunna. In 1765 the trade of the windward colonies was laid
open to several ports of Spain. The palnmeo was commuted to a duty of six per cent. on exports, and ships were
Seared without licenses. The grant which had already included Louisiana was extended in 177() to Yucatan and
Campeachy. In 1766 the cotton trade was opened to Catalonia duty free, and in 1772 to the other provinces.
1o,174 colonial produce, duty free, was permitted to be imported into several ports of Spain. In 1778 the ordi-
nance of.17.65 was extended to Buenos Ayres, Chili, and Peru, and soon after to Santa Fe and Guatemala. This
last ordinance granted some abatement of duties to vessels laden with Spanish produce, and to the precious metals,
which had hitherto paid an enormous duty of entrance. The jealousy of extending the benefits of their trade to
foreigners yielded to the necessity of supplying the colonies with slaves. Thto Spaniards were incapable of con-
ducting this traffic, and for a certain time it was in the hands of a class of merchants in France. By tile treaty of
Ulrecht, the asiento was transferred to Great Britain. The contraband trade which the English mingled with the
importation of slaves brought on a war, and put a stop to this foreign monopoly. The slave trade was then trans-
fianed to a private company, whose entrepot wvas Porto Rico. The total failure of this company obliged the Gov-
ernment to take the supply into their own hands; and the incapacity of the Spanish merchants to conduct this
complicated trade forced them to' contract with a British commercial house for an annual supply of three thousand
Aiav7 For one year the Philippine company introduced into Buenos Ayres nearly four thousand slaves. In 1789
toeGie trade with the islands and with Caraccas wats thrown open to Spaniards and foreigners. Several exclu-

'companies have been formed since the commencement of the eighteenth century, but the Philippine company
4,l survived the restrictions and extravagant duties imposed on their trade by the Government. The profits ot'

this company are represented to have been very inconsiderable, not exceeding three or four per cent. On ihe 12th
of October, 1778, the Council of Indies issued a decree of free commerce. The vessels were to belong exclusively
to Spaniards, and to be of national construction; ill the officers and two-thirds of the crew to be Spanish. This
decree confined the free trade to a few ports; but subsequent regulations extended the privilege to all the chief ports
in Spain, The ports of the colonies were divided into major and minor ports; and some privileges were granted to
the latter in order to encourage them. The exports from Spain were divided into three classes: the articles of
ti growth and manufacture of the mother country wore called free articles, and paid nine and a half per cent.
dty;ithe second class consisted of articles only of the manufacture of Spain, and paid twelve and a half per cent.
4Wty' the third class included all foreign goods shipped to the colonies through Spain; they paid fifteen per cent.~tItj Into Spain, seven per cent. export, and seven per cent. entry into America; and with the maritime alcavala,
S'cofulate, and other charges, the duties amounted to thirty-three and a third per cent. In 1778 the exports
~i* colonies were made in one hundred and seventy ships, were worth 74,000,000 of reals Vellon, and paid
#,9O0.l0duty. The imports of the same year were made in one hundred and thirty ships, valued at 74,000,OOQ,
a'd paid nearly ,000,000 duty. In 1778 the value of exports. was 500,000,000, and of imports 804,500,000,
: the ditieg exceeded 55,000,000. In Buenos Ayres the receipts of the customs in 1791 were $336,532; 1792,

4 ,;fl798j $42,628;'1794, $40,984; 1795, $310,858. ;The average of five yetrs was $389,569. It
tatIi_ 1796. thet exports to Buenos Ayres amotunted: to $2,858,944, and the imports frnm.that, port to
, The latter consisted of 874,693 ox, hides, 43,752 horse. ides, 24,46 skins, 46,800 atrobas, (

,.,7z1 aobttu of vacunawool, %,254 arrobas ,of common wool, 291 guanaco wool, l,891 goose wings,
god~ct.pvf41 copper, 4 cwt. of tini 2,541 tanned hidpsg 222 dozen of dressed sheep, skins, 2,128

i l h*f, aanr1$~c~t. ,of cured porkl.valued at $1,076,877, and the remainder, 2,556,804, in g9ld and
A;lthe yrear i802, daler the peace, of Asniens, the receipts in Buenos Ayres were $857,702.
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Shortly after the war broke iut between England and Spain, the invasion of these provinces by Sir Ho '
han) opened a new era in the trade of Buenos Ayres. This officer, on his return to England, wrote' i44ir
the merchants, setting forth the extensive and lucrative market opened by this conquest to the trade of t
einpire. The want of markets in Europe at that period and the exaggerated picture oif commercial add
presented by Sir Home Popham, occasioned great speculation to be made to the river Plate, and largei
inerchuntmen accompanied the expeditions of Sir Samuel Auchimuty to Montevideo, and of General Whitti
Buenos Ayres. Montevideo, during the short time it remained in the hands oft'66 Engfisbi, afforded a vet i'tEt
market, and the total failure of General Whitlocke's expedition obliged tile merdiantsto return to Englau'6IL.
out having made any considerable sales. The loss experienced on this occasion was attributed aitogetbei'
defeat of General Whitlocke; and an opinion still prevailed among the merchants in London, that the natif
Spanish America, if opened to their trade, would enable them to bear the loss of the commerce of the continue~ .
to be at least equal to that in the United States. After the British troops had evacuated the provinces of Lapj
the clamors of the people obliged the viceroy to open the ports to neutrals. Some Americans traded to thA $+
Plate, hut the high duties and restrictions discouraged the commercial spirit even of our own countrymen. 7
trade was very limited, and principally carried onl by English and Spanish capital, covered by the Americ
anid the goods were introduced by bribery, or by favor of the viceroy. The revolution in Spain put a sto1)'tS;'
other attempt of the British to obtain possession of these colonies. The deposition of the Spanish authuritk'sij;
the establishment of the Junta in Buenos Ayres, again opened thle ports of the river Plate to tile Britishs
Eager to realize their fornier dreams of commercial prosperity, a largo capital was immediately turned into thi dial.
Inel. Entirely ignorant of time consumption of the country, and of the wants of the inhabitants, theyoveysil4
tile market wvith every article of British manufacture. Thc quantity of merchandise brought into these ports dtid
the first six months was equal to the former consumption of six years; and skates and warming pans wetly
dangling in the shops of Buenos Ayres and Montevideo. The former exorbitant duties continued to be levi
with so little regard to justice, that frequently the merchants not only lost the prime cost and freight of the aidt'Le
but had a further sum to pay for duties; and several petiliens were presented, praying to be allowed'.to ab'an4
the goods in satisfaction of the duties. The monthly receipts of customs in Buenos Ayres, during thle yeart-iie,
sometimes exceeded two hundred thousand dollars, and the aggregate of' that year was two million two hufidQ
anid ten thousand dollars. From the state of the market in Buenos Ayres, the merchants in England were ruine
by tile slowness of the returns; and many found it necessary to instruct their agents to make any sacrifice, andto
sell at any price. Sales at auction, to an immense amount, were consequently made below the first cost of ill
articles. T'ie effect of these sales was to reduce the price of all English manufactures; and I afterwards saw Egg.
lish prints and calicoes retailed in tile shops of Mendoza, a cdistance of three hundred leagues from the coast, below
the retail price in London. T'le English agent, who received his per centage oil the sales, and theSlanish i
native consignee, whom the law obliged him to employ, were enriched, but the principals in England failed.. Fhy
qluent attempts were made to prevail upon the Government of' Buenos Ayres to simplify the manner of colleieg
their duties, hmnd to establish a tariff of their own, independent of the absurd and complex regulations of Spain. 'A
miore liberal system was, with diffculty, extorted from them; The monopolies were abolished. The obligation~tof
employ a Spanish or native consignee wvas done away, and foreign merchants permitted to enter their shIpsad
dispose of their cargoes in their own name. At the commencelnent of the revolution the exportation of silver wu
permitted on paymelnt of five per cent. duty. It was afterwards prohibited; but the Government, finding it imnpor
sible to prevent its being smuggled from the country, again permitted tile exportation, increasing the export dutjt
mix per cent. for coined silver,-and twelve per cent. for unjoined silver; two per cent. for coined gold,'and igWbf
per cent. for uncoined gold, and an additional half per cent. on both for the consulate. The mines of Potloi haVi
not been worked to any considerable amount since tile revolution. The specie exported is brought chiefly from
Chili, and amounts to about three millions of dollars annually. The British frigates oil this station are relieved
every six months, and, since the year 1810, have carried to England nearly ten nuillions of dollars. This iimley
was shipped partly on account of individuals, and partly on that of the British Government. Their agent ifDBu.
onos Ayres, the consul general, bought the specie at a premium, chiefly fromt the Spanish merchants, who wet
anxious to remove their funds from America. In 1813 the Government published the following criminal reDoih
tions, which remained in force for some time. The Government, being anxious td regulate the duties, and to estab.
lish the order of their collection in the custom-houses within the territories of the United Provinces, in the Anter
most convenient to the general interests of commerce, and do away all former abuses, to proportion the import*6"t
the nature, necessity, and value of the articles of commerce, as far as the extraordinary demand and present ';
tion of the treasury will admit, and to furnish the merchants with a clear and exact statement of the dutiestobl
paid, in order that they may, in no event, be involved in doubts and perplexity, which might intimidate tl1e
enterprise, or retard the progress so important to the public prosperity, have decreed, with the previous cot
reace of the Permanent Council of the Sovereign Assembly: First. From the 1st day of January, 1814, twfyi
fiveper cent. shall be collected on all manufactures and foreign articles, except those hereafter specified; uii
only duty of entry, to be calculated on the current market prices at the time of their extraction from the
house. Secondly. For this purpose, the merchants will present the invoices, with the prices affixed, which the ol'
cers of the customs shall examine, in order to calculate the duties. Thirdly. In case the prices fixed by thie merdiiit
be not regulated on the market price, the officer of the customs shall signify it to him; and, should any dili.
arise, two arbiters shall be named, one by each party, and a third chosen by them, in order to decide thete.ii
Fourthly. Foreign wines and brandies, oil, ready made clothes, boots and shoes, and furniture, thirty-five peri;t
Fifthly. Muslins and hats, fifty per cent. Sixthly. Crockery and glass, fifteen per cent. 'Seventhly. The fo66-
ing articles are free of all duties: quicksilver, machinery and instruments for mining, and those of the scifnCtes a
arts, all implements amid tools of trade, books and printing presses, as likewise boards and all sorts of lumb1 r #
petre, gunpowder, flints, fire-arms, and sabres and swords for the use of cavalry. Published in the MinietibI
Gazette, and signed by NicholasR. Penn,Juan Sarrea, GervasiaAntonioPosadas,(Manniel)Jos6 Garcia, &c6'

The market of Buenos Ayres continues to be overstocked with English goods, but their merchants iwt
butter acquainted with tie wants of the inhabitants; ponchos, rugs, saddles, bils, lIssos, balls, and, ii shortiXEY
article formerly supplied by their domestic manufactures, are now brought from England.- The Guerdis;
Jersey traders bring French and, German goods, which are preferred to English. Furniture, cordage CbT
naval stores, paper, liquors, and strong. black tobacco, find a ready sale, and will bear the duties. All A,
mentioned in the seventh commercial regulation are in constant demand, China and India goods sell*4lt
the British merchants resident it Buenos Ayres have lately dispatched three ships, direct to india and iihd
tie river of Plate. The principal returns hea hides, tallow, horses, vaquna wool, skin^;'feaaher, bif
gold, and silver. Hides r ay twenty per cent. export duty, and all the other articles, except the preiois
fourteen percent.-- The comaberce of Chilli .ffere great advantagesto .the traders toC"ihiMaid to the ~S
It is a well known fact that specie is almost our only medium of trade with thoso countries,' which& t6
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tFq}:perchant for many months of the use of a large sum, but obliges him often to collect dollars at a premium;
;ge if the poits of Chili were used ns a scala, the goods suited to that markets such as furniture and French
,Xc.~erman manufactttr s are obtained in the United Statesat a credit, and the returns received in Chili in
copper and silver. In Chili the mines of silver are the most productive ever wrought. The mineral of those
{I ored within the last three years in the province of Guasco yielded a most extraordinary product of silver,
hich, compared with. that of Potosi, is as forty to fourteen. It is not ascertained whether these rich mines
.tid to any great depth.*hirs might be obtained if there was any encouragement to collect them. Traders might station small detach-
qZut'along the coast and on the islands, to procure sealskins, an article of great demand in China, and very
abundant in these seas. All instruments of trade and manufactures are introduced into both countries free from

, During the last war between Russia and England, a press was erected in Valparaiso for the purpose of
paskl~g hemp, and large quantities of that article were sent to England. In the event of the intermediate ports,
athey are called, (1tpUerto intermedios,) Arica, Arequipa, &c., being opened to a free trade, it is probable that
Upper Peru will be supplied through that channel. The distance is not so great, and the roads are better than
ditto the Athlntic ports. The trade of Chili has hitherto been confined to Lima and Buenos Ayres. The
viceroyalty of Lima was supplied with grain from the ports of Valparaiso and Talcahuana, and the returns made
insagar, fossil salt, rice, and cotton. The trade between Buenos Ayres and Chili was carried on by caravans 'of
carts from Buenos Ayres to Mendoza, at the foot of the Andes, and from thence on mules to Santiago. The
principal articles sent across the continent by the merchants of Buenos Ayres were European dry goods and, the
herb of Paraguay. rhley received in return the sugar of Lima, copper, and gold and silver.

In the hands of freemen who were sensible of its advantages, and under an enlightened Government, Chili, from
he number and variety of its productions, which yield the raw material of every sort of manufacture, has within
itseIfthe means of greatness; and, from the number of, its harbors and great extent of coast, might carry on arn
extensive and lucrative commerce with the intermediate ports, with the viceroyalty of Lima, the Philippine islands,
the East Indies, and China.

The commercial regulations of these countries have been so frequently altered, that it is difficult to say what
they now are. This uncertainty discourages commercial enterprise, even more than exorbitant duties.

The geographical division of the viceroyalty of Peru.

The viceroyalty of Peru extends 365 leagues north and south, from 3 degrees 35 minutes of south latitude, and
126 leagues east and west, between 63 degrees 56 minutes and 70 degrees 18 minutes from the meridian of Cadiz.

The bay of Tumbez separates it on the north from the kingdom 'of Granada. The river of Loa on the south
from the desert of Atacama, and the kingdom of Chili. The Cordillera of Vilacota, in 14 degrees south, separates
it from Buenos Ayres. On the east it is bounded by an immense desert, and on the west by the Pacific ocean.
Theface of the country is extremely unequal; bordering on the coast it is a barren, sandy desert, with a few small
but fertile valleys, and in the interior are the lofty mountains and deep valleys of the Cordillera. The tempera-
ment varies, therefore, in the same latitude. In the habitable parts of the mountains the thermometer of Reaumutr
varies from 3 degrees below 0 to 9 degrees above. At Lima, and generally along the coast, the constant
variation of the, thermometer is from 13 degrees to 23J degrees. The productions of Peru follow the nature of its
dijferent climates. Wine, oil, and sugar are the most valuable productions of the coast; corn and wheat of the
valleys; and bark and cocoa of the mountains.

The annual product of the mines is valued at 4,500,000 dollars.
.The population of the viceroyalty is calculated at 1,076,997 souls.
It is divided into seven intendancies, comprehending 51 districts; the latter governed by subdelegates respon-

sibb to the intendant, who is under the direction of the superintendent general, a dignity always invested in the
viceroy.,

The viceroyalty contains five dioceses.
.Lixa, the capital of Peru, is situated in 12 degrees 2 minutes 51 seconds south latitude, and 70 degrees 50

minutes 51 seconds longitude, and was founded by Don Francisco Pizarro in 1535.
Notwithstanding the frequent earthquakes which destroyed the city in tile years 1586, 1630, 1655, 1687, and

1764, Lima occupies an area of ten miles circumference, including the suburb of San Lazaro. The population
Amounts to 52,627 inhabitants: 292 clergy, 991 religious monks and friars, 572 nuns, 84 bentas, 17,215 Spaniards
and white creoles, 3,912 Indians, 8,960 negroes, and the remainder intermediate classes mixtures of the others.

Thle intendancy of Lima comprehends 74 doctrines, (curacies,) 3 cities, 5 towns, and 173 townships; popula-
tion149,112 souls: 431 clergy, 1,100 religious, 572 nuns, 84 beatas, 22,370 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 63,180
Indians, 13,747 mestizoes, 17,864 mulattoes, and 29,763 slaves. It is divided into eight districts in the following
order

cercado de Lima.-This district comprehends 14 curacies, 1 city, and 6 townships, and contains a population of
62,9 souls: 309 clergy, 991 religious, 572 nuns, 84 beatas, 18,219 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 9,744 Indians,
4,879 mestizoes, 10,231 free people of color, and 17,881 slaves. The principal produce is fruit, honey, sugar,
and vegetables, which are consumed in the capital to the amount of 500,000 dollars per annum.

C.anete.-This district comprehends 7 curacies, 1 city, 1 town, and 4 townships. It is inhabited by 12,616
so*1l ,15 clergy, 19 religious, 465 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 7,025 Indians, 737 mestizoes, 992 free people of
c*O;i,863 slaves: produces sugar, grain, and some nitre; annual value, 350,000 dollars.

The~dlstrict of Ica comprehends 10 curacies, I city, 2 towns, and 3 townships. Inhabitants 20,576: 22
clry,72 religious, 2,158 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 6,607 Indians, 3,405 mestizoes, 4,305 free people of
com, 4,004 slaves, A copper mine is wrought in this district, which also produces brandy, olives, and some
suar, and: manufactures glass and soap; annual value, 588,742 dollars 4 rials.
* :Y.tgea comprehends 7 curacies and 25 townships. It is inhabited by 9,574 souls: 12 clergy, 13 Spaniardsa$ 4oles,8,005 Indians, 93 mestizoes, and .1,451 free people of color: produces cattle and sheep; annual20~'B,200 dollars.
,tbrckior comprehends 11 curacies and 35 townships, and is inhabited by 14,024 souls: 25 clergy, 220

'-ps:jas and Spanish creoles, 13,084 Indians, 591 mestizoes, 19 free people of color, and-84 slaves. The pro-
d~ thisdi strict is'grain and cattle, and it possesses rich silver mines; annual value not ascertained.

.2axn of ore yields,om fourteen to twenty marks of silver, and in Guasco seventy marks hkve been extracted
ti ¢aproduct is forty marks.
42.. VOL.IV.
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Canta comprehends 9 doctrines and 54 townships, and is iulsabited by 12,133 souls: 20 clergy, 57
and Spanish creoles, 10,333 Indiads, and 1,723 mostizoes: produces Indian corn, potatoes, and caltte; uODUh1-hJ1
20,10)3 dollars.

ChancaAy comprehetnds 9 doctrines, 2 towns, and 28 townships, and is inhabited by 13,945 souls: 18 clergi5
religious, 969 Spaniards and Spanish crooles, 7,510 Indians, 1,081 mestizoes, 759 free mulattoes, and&86%
slaves: produces grail), sugar, and cattle; ;annual value, 4635,504 dollars 4 rials.

Santa comprehends 7 doctrinas and 14 townships, and is inhabited by 3,334 souls: 10 clergy, 279 Spa'liimj$
alnd Spanish creoles, 873 Indians, 1,237 muestizoes, 108 free mulattoes, and 827 slaves: produces sugar, gaia,
and cattle; annual value, $245,000.

Intendancy of Cizeo.-Trhe city of cuzco, capital of the former Incas, is situated in 13 degrees 32 ninutie-jto
seconds south latitude, 65 degrees 15 minutes 20 seconds longitude. It was founded in the eleventh centlly
Manco Capac, aind taken possession of by Francisco P'izarro in 1534. The population is estimated at 32,08NU&
89 clergy, 436 religious, 166 nuns, 113 beatas, 16,122 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 14,254 Indians, 203 negro,
and the remainder nlestizoes and mulattoes.

The intendancy of CUCco coniprehenlds 102 doctrines, 1 city, 2 towns, 131 townships, inhabited by 216,a
souls: 315 clergy, 474 religious recluses, 166 nuns, 113 heatas, 31,828 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 159,105
Indians, 23,104 mestizoes, 993 free mulattocs, and 283 slaves.

Cercado del Cuzco conl)mrellends 8 doctrinas, I city, inhabited by 32,082 slaves, 89 clergy, 436 religious re.
causes, 166 nuns, 113 beatas, 16,122 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 14,254 Indians, 646 free niulattoes, 203slaves,
the remaindIer mestizoes: produces grain, and manufactures some woollen and cotton stufis.

A4bancay.-This district comprehends 9 doctrines and 8 townships,,inhabited by 25,259 souls: 33 clergy, 1,937
Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 18,419 Indians, ',739 mestizoes, 50 free inulattoes, 81 slaves: produces sugar,
cottonl, grain, and cocoa; annual value, $350,000.

Aynaraes coniprelien(ls 16 doctrines and 34 townships, inhabited by 15,281 souls: 24 clergy, I recluse, 4,474
Spaniards and Spanish creoles, and 10,782 Indians: produces various kinds of dyes, raises cattle, and ivanufacturs
some woollen stuffs; a annual value, $145,000.

(Culca and Larts comprehend 5 (loctrinas an(d 6 townships, inhiabited by 6,199 souls: 13 clergy, 347 Spaniards
and Spa nishi crcoles, 5,519 Indians, and 320 mnestizoes: l)ro(uce grain, cotton, red ppej)j)r, cocoa, and manufac.
ture some %vooll nistich;aanunial lulie, $176,239.

Urabamba comjirelhends 6 doctrines and 4 townships, and is inhabited by 9,250 souls: 22 clergy, 35 religious,
835 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 5,1(-1 Indians, and 3,194 mnestizoes: produce grail), cocoa, and a varielyof
fruits; annual value, $89,098.

Colabarnbas comprehends 13 doctrinas and 14 townships, and is inhabited by 19,824 souls: 19 clergy, 186
8paniardls and Spanish crooles, 18,237 Indians, anid 1,382 miestizoes: produces Indian corn and grain; annual
value, $20,000.

PIararu comprehends 9 doctrines and 19 townships, inhabited by .;0,236 souls: 20 clergy, I recluse,2,331
Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 15,034 Indians, 2,733 inestizoes, and 117 free mulattoes: produces grain and
cattle, and nianufactures linen cloth; annual value, $96,4171.

Chulirmbibileas comipreliends 1 I doctrines and 12 townships, a.1nd( is ilalialited l)y 15,973 souls: 27 clergy, 4,471
.Spaniards an(! Spanish creoles, and 11,4175 Indians: produces grail), and manufactures lilnen cloths; annual value,
$18s,600.

T'iinta comprehends 11 doctrinas ia(d 13 townships, and is inhabitedb1 .36,968 souls: 27 clergy, 324 Spanl'rdl
and Spanish creoles, 29,045 Indlians, 5,4220 mnestizoes, and 152 free iiulattoes: produces graini and ships, and
manufactures linent cloths; annual value,. $152,309A.

Quisp)icanc/i conmprelelh(Is 10 doctorinas and 16 townships. and is inhabited by 24,337 souls: 25 clergy, 1 recluse,
37 Spaniards and(I Spanish creoles, 19,947 Indians, 4,306 inestizoes, and 21 free mulattoes: produces grain, cattle,
wool, and saIt, a ndl 1an11filctures lincna cloths; annual value, --.

Paucartainbo comprehends 4 doctrinas and 8 townships, an(3 is inhabited by 12,973 souls: 16 clergy,764
Spaniards and Spanislh creohvs, 11,229 Indians, 9(57 niestizocs, arnd 7 mulattoes: produces wvood and cocoa; annual
value, $390,972.

hitendaniciy of Arequipa.-The city of' trequipa is silullat:d in 16 degrees 13 minutes 20 seconds south latitude,
(16 (degrecs 6 minutes 30 seconds longitude. Its population .s estimated at 23,988 souls: 50 clergy, 225 religious,
162 nuns, 5 beatas, 15,737 1Saniards and Spanish creoles, 1,515 Indians, 4,129 tuestizoes, the remainder mulat
toes anrd negroes.

TIhe intendancy of Arequipa comprehends t30 doctrinal, 2 cities, 2 towns, and 8 townships, inhabited by 136,801
souls: 326 clergy, 2841 religious, 126 nuns, 5 beatas, 39,357 Spaniards anrd Spanish creoles, 66,609 Indians, 17,797
moestizoes, 7,003) free muulattoes, land 5,258 slaves.

Cercado (le Arequipa comprehends 11 doctrines, 1 city, and 2 townships, inhabited by 37,721 souls: 93 clergy,
'325 religious recluses, 162 nuns, 5 beats, 22,687 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 5,929 Indians, 4,908 mestios,
-2,477 free mailattoes, and 1,225 slaves: produces grain, wine, brandy, sugar, cotton, and oil; annual value, $636,80.

Carnana comprehends 7 doctrines anld 8 townships, inhabited by 19,052 souls: ON clergy, 9 religious reclies,
5,005 Spaniards aid Spanish creoles, 1,249 Indians, 1,021 mestizoes, 1,747 free niulattoes, and 887 slaves: pr-
duces wine, sugar, arnd oil; annual value, $300,000.

Contlesuyos comprehends 9! doctrinas and 18 townships, and is inhabited by 20,145 souls: 35 clergy, 3,600
Spaniards and Spanish crcoles, 12,01 1 Indians, 4,358 mestizoes, 34 free mulattoes, and 44 slaves: contains gnk
minies, and produces cochineal and grain; annual value, $26,458.

Collaguas comprehends 16 doctrines and 10 towrships, and is inhabited by 13,905 sotls: 40 clergy, 212 Sprn
iards and Spatnish cmroles, 11,872 Indians, 1,417 inestizoes, 335 free mulattoes, and 29 slaves: produces gsin
uitd wool, and mantifactures some woollen stufif; annual value, $70,100. The silver mines in this district yi
annually 34,000 marks.

Moquequa coml)rehends 6 doctrinias and 6 townships, and is inhabited by 28,279 souls: 53 clergy, 29 rel'
recluses, 5,596 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 17,272 Indians, 2,916 mestizoes, 887 free mulattoes, and 1$i
slaves: produces grain and wine; annual value, $705,000. -

Arica comprohends 7 doctrines, 1 city, and 26 townships, inhabited by 18,776 souls: 44 clergy, 21 religlo*wl'f
cluses, 1,585 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 12,870 Indians, 1,977 rnestizoes, 985 free mulattoes, and 1,29M'AVW
produces wine, grain, cotton, and oil; annual value, $160,500.

Tarapaca comprehends 4 doctrinas and 12 townships, inhabited by 7,928 souls: 27 clergy, 509 spania!w
Spanish creoles, 5,406 Indians, 1,200 mestizoes, 528 freo mulattoes, and 258 slaves: produces wine AM
grain; annual value, $81,400. The silver mines of this district produce annually 72j462 marks. A!Y
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-TAe infeisdanicy!f Truxillo.-The city of Truxillo is situated in 8 degrees 5 minutes south latitude, and 72

qrgees 44 minutes longitulde, founded by Francisco Pizarro in 1535; population, 5,790 souls: i33 clergy, 60 religious
recluses, 129 nuns, 1,263 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 274 Indians, 704 mestizoes, 1,000 negroes, and the rest

lalttocs. The intondancy of Truxillo comprehends 87 doctrines, 5 cities, 2 towns, and 142 townships, population
n,967 souls: 460 clergy, 160 religious recluses, 162 nuns, 19,098 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 115,647 Indians,

76,949 Piestizoes, 13,757 free mulattoes, and 4,725 slaves.
Cercado de Truzillo comprehends 10 doctrines and 6 townships, population 12,032 souls: 144 clergy, 60

reljgiou, 129 nuns, i,434 Spaniards and Spanish crooles, 4,577 Indians, 1,549 mestizoes, 2,857 free mulattoes,
and 1,582 slaves: produces sugar, rice, oil, cotton, and various gums; annual value, $31,756.

Lambayeque comprehends 20 doctrinas and 7 townships, population 35,192 souls: 62 clergy, 27 religious, 2,299
Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 22,333 Indians, 5,448 mestizoes, 3,192 free mulattoes, and 1,831 slaves: produces
groin, 5sronsugar, tobacco, and cotton; manufactures some cotton and woollen stufls, soap, &c.; annual value,
*9,799.

.Pira comprehends 12 doctrines and 14 towvnslhips, population 44,491 souls: 61 clergy, 18 religious, 2,874

Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 24,797 Indians, 10,654 mestizoes, 5,203 free mulattoes, and 884 slaves: produces
grain, cotton, and some indigo; abounds with cattle; annual value, $72,686.

Cazamarca comprehends 17 doctrines and 26 townships, population 62,199 souls: 23 clergy, 50 religious, 33
nuos, 7,835 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 29,692 Indians, 22,299 niestizoes, 1,875 free niulattoes, and 328 slaves:
produces grain and cotton; abounds in cattle; and nianufactures cotton and woollen stuffs; annual value, $-

Chota.-Not able to ascertain any correct information respecting this districtt; possesses rich mines.
ifuamachiuco comprehends 8 doctrinas and 23 townships, population 38,150 souls: 64 clergy, 2,273 Spaniards

and Spanish creoles, 17,117 Indians, 18,367 mestizoes, 250 free mulattoes, and 79 slaves: produces grain and
cocoa, and manufactures linen cloths; annual value, $57,853.

Pataz comprehends 3 doctrines and 13 townships, population 13,508 souls: 11 clergy, 3 religious, 987 Span-
iards and Spanish creoles, 4,627 Indians, 7,678 mestizoes, 194 free muilattoes, and 8 slaves: produces grain and
sugar, and abounds in cattle; annual value, $35,264. The gold mines of this district yield 250 I)ouindls per annuilm,
and the silver 500 marks; value of both, $35,500.

Clachapoyas conmprehends 17 doctrines and 60 townships, population, 25,398 souls: 34 clergy, I religious,
1,396 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 12,504 Indians, 10,954 mestizoes, 486 free mulattoes, anrd 13 slaves: l)rodnces
tobacco, bark, sugar, and cocoa.

Intendancy oJ Iluarnanga.-The city of fluanmanga is situated in 13 degrees 1 minute south latitude, and 68
degrees 6 minutes longitude; population 25,970 souls: 25 clergy, 42 religious, 82 nuns, 169 Spaniards and Spanish
Creoles, 20,373 Indians, 4,382 niestizoes, and thle remlainder mulattoes and negroes.

The intendancy of IHuamanga comprehends 5o doctrines, I city, and 134 towvnships, and is inhabited l)y
111,559 souls: 176 clergy, 45 religious, 82 nins, 5,378 Spaniards and S.panish creoles, 75,284 Indians, 29,621
mestizoes, 943 free naulattoes, and 30 slaves.

Cercado de Huantanga comprehends 3 doctrines lnad 2 townships, and is inhabited by 25,970 souls: 25 clergy,
42 religious, 82 nuns, 169 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 20,373 1 ndians, 4,372 rnestizoes, 30 slaves, tile rest free
mulattoes: p)ossesSCS some manufacttires; annual value, $34,268.

Anco coulprehends 1 doctrine and 4 towvnships, inhabited by 2,022 souls: 9 Spaniards, 1,744 Indians,'269 mles-
tizoes: produces sugar and coffee; annual value, $18,795.

Huanta comnprehends 7 (loctrinas and twenty townships, and is inhabited by 27,337 souls: 45 clergy, 3 religious,
219 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 19,9S1 Indians, 10,080 inestizoes, and 9 lree mnulattoes.

Vongallo comprehends tO doctrines and 31 townships, and is inhabited by 12,474 souls: 31 clergy, 62 Span-
iards and Spanish creoles, 10,011 Indians, 2,363 inestizoes, and 7 free Miulattoes: prorilces grain ind cattle.

Andahuaylas.-Trhis district comprehends 10 doctrinas and 18 townships, land is inhabited by 12,020 souls: 20
clergy, 3,000 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 5,000 In dians, 4,000 niestizoes: produces grain and sugar; annual
value, $74,384.

Lucanas comprehends 14 doctrines and 44 townships, and is inhabited by 15,727 souls: 27 clergy, 862 Span-
iards and Spanish creoles, 12,700 Indians, 2,076 tnestizoes, and 60 free mulattoes: produces grain and cattle.

Parinacochas comprehends 14 doctrinas and 1(1 townships, population 16,011 souls: 28 clergy, 1,057 Span-
iards and Spanish creoles, 8,475 Indians, anl( 6,451 nestizocs: r aises cattle, aned manufactures cottOn stuffs; annual
value, $56,000.

Iotendancy of IHuancavelica.-The tow'n of Iluancavelica is situated in 12 degrees 53 minutes south latitude,
and 68 degrees 46 minutes longitude: population 5,156 souls: 21 clergy, IS religious, 5560 Spaniards and Spanish
Creoles, 3,803 Indians, 731 nmestizoes, and the remainder mulattoes and( negroes.

Tlle intendancy of HUanCavelica comprehends 22 d(octrinas, I city, 1 town, a nd 86 townships, and is inhabited
by 30,917 souls: 81 clergy, 1S religious, 2,341 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 23,899 Indians, 4,537 niestizoes,
awl 41 slaves.

Cercado de 11uaneavelica.-This district comprehends 4 doctrinas an(d 6 townships, inhabited by 5,146 soulis:
21 clergy, 18 religious, 560 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 3,803 Indians, 731 niestizoes, and 13 slaves.

Angaraes.-This district comprehends 5 doctrines and 25 townships, inhabited by 3,245 souls: 23 clergy, 219
Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 2,691 Indians, 309 mestizoes, and 3 slaves: produces sugar, grain, anld cattle; annual
value, $85,000.

Tayacaza comprehends 5 doctrines and 22 townships, inhabited by 13,161 souls: 21 clergy, 1,394 Spaniards
aqd Spanish creoles, 9,020 Indians, and 2,726 nmestizoes.

Casiroverreyna comprehends 8 doctrines and 35 townships, inhabited by 9,365 souls: 16 clergy, 168 Spaniards
and 8pinish creoles, 8,385 Indians, 771 mestizoes, and 25 slaves: produces grain and cattle; annual value, $76,000.

AItendanqy of 'Tarma.-Trho town of Tarma is situated In 12 degrees 33 minutes 49 seconds south latitude,
and 69 degrees 29 minutes longitude; population 5,538 souls: 2 clergy, 361 Spaniards an Spanish creoles, 1,878
Indians, 3,24A mestizoes, the rest mulattoes and slaves.
Th intrendancy of Tarma comprehends 79 doctrines, I city, 2 towns, and 203 townships, inhabited by 201,259
l. 229 clergy, 127 religious, 15 beatas, 15,939 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 105,187 Indians, 78,682 mesti-

WS,8444free mulattons, and 236 slaves.
Otreado de tarnsa comprehends 13 doctrines, 1 town, and 45 townships, and is inhabited by 34,491 souls:

WIc'gyi 1,681 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 18,821 Indians, 14,300 mestizoes, and 77 free mulattoes: pro-
dWAgain and bark; annual value, $8t815. The mine of Yauricocha yielded, in 1793, *2,016,703. Rent of
tlu #M for Dieios and. Cobos, $231,283.
A^lX comprehends 14 doctrines, 1 town, and 16 townships, inhabited by 52,286 souls: 32 clergy, 84 religious,

: U8siardst.nd Spanish creoles, 28,477 Indians, 21,922 mestizoes, and 58 slaves.
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Cazatambo comprelhends 13 doctrines and 56 townships, and is inhabited by 16,872 souls: 31 cier
Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 10,500 Indians, 4,808 mestizoes, 629 free mulattoes: produces grain aDJ
annual value, $30,000.

Conchucos comprehends 15 doctrines and 19 townships, and is inhabited by 25,308 souls: 40 clergy, 2 relg
1,384 Spaniards and Spanish crooles, 9,899 Indians, and 13,983 mestizoes: produces grain, and possess.t m,
but which are not very productive; annual value, $73,476.

Huamalies coml)rehends 8 doctrines and 30 townships, inhabited by 14,234 souls: 18 clergy, 593 Sp~t1;"s
and Spanish crooles, 8,957 Indians, 4,625 mestizoes, and 43 slaves: produces bark, cocoa, and cattle; annual val
$53,420.

Jluaylas comprehends 12 doctrines and 20 townships, inhabited by 40,822 souls: 67 clergy, 11 religift,
3,604 Spaniards and Spanish creolos, 20,935 Indians, 15,971 niestizoes, 138 free mulattoes, and 96 slaves.

IHuanuco comprehends 4 doctrines, I city, and 7 townships, inhabited by 16,826 souls: 9 clergy, 30 religi*,
15 beatas, 6,160 Spaniards and Spanish creoles, 7,598 Indians, 3,075 mestizoes, and 39 slaves: produces ltark
and cocoa, and exports a small quantity of silver; annual value, $45,094.

Panatahuas.-Military government of Callao and of the archipelago of Chiloe.

Number of fndians for the collection of tributes levied on males from 10 to 50 years of age.

Males, - -
Females, - - -

Exempt from age, sex, and rank,

Contributing, -

. 314,863
- 304,327

619,190
- 473,615

- 145,575

Amount of tributes, - -
Of the common hospital fund, -

Pensions, expenses, &c.,

Nett rent, -

Duties.

Imposts into Callao 6 per cent. alcavala, and 3 per cent. customs; woollen exports 3 per cent.
Trhe interior commerce pays 6 per cent. alcavala.
Alcavala were first levied in Peru, in the year 1596, at 2 per cent. until the year 1771, when they were increased

to 4 per cent. In the year 1777 they were increased to 6 per cent. The expenses of collecting the customs at
Lima exceeds $50,000.

'T'able of the comtnerce between the ports of Spain and Callao.

IMP'ORTATIONI.

Sp1aMINl effects.

$114,952 7j
566,128 1
695,295 7

1.020,434 1
2,318,448 1
(',136,067 4
3,870,200 7
1,557,904 0
1,209,196 5
2,297,964 4

$19,786,677 646

YForf~ign effects.

$309,230 3
633,435 3

1,049,348 4
'.?,073,530 4
3,727,267 4
7,630,681 7
2,911,898 1
1,194,066 7
1,460,226 3
2,465,499 2

$23,455,186 4

Total value.

$424,183 3
1,199,653 4
1,744,644 3
3,093,964 5
6,045,715 5

13,766,749 3
6,782,099 1
2,751,967 1
2,669,423 0
4,763,461 6

$43,241,862 7

EXPoRTATION.

Goll aid silver.

$443,306
16,152,916

7,144,325
8,285,659
4,518,2416
5,463,973
2,449,945
5,220,387

0

4:
2
71
3
1
6

o'21

$49,678,305 1

Produce.

$177,766 7
968,290 24
732,587 4
882,807 1
906,022 0

579,160
523,080 0

'48,095 1

$5,158,809 1I

In the moneys exported is included $3,562,000, sent by the Royal Philippine
Importation, - - -

Exportation, - - -

Balance in favor of exports,

Company.
$43,241,862 7
54,837,114 3

811,695,251 4

The excess of exports was occasione(I by the war. Four ships arrive(l in 1779 and sailed in 1784, occasioning the
great export of that year, $17,121,206 6.

The kingdom of Chili is comprised within the narrow strip of land which extends east and west from the
summit of the Cordilleras de los Andes to the Pacific ocean, and stretches along the coast north and soutb, f"r
the river Salado and the desert of Atacama to the straits of Magellan. From the chain of frontier posts (wbih
begin at Arauco, on the coast, and extend to the Cordilleras) to the town of Valdivia, the country is In posie
of the warlike tribe of Araucanians, who still remain independent; and from Osorno, south, it is inhabit bj lb
various tribes of Patagonia, whose territories have not been explored.

The population of Chili, by the census taken in 1791, was found to be 750,000 souls. From the strong moiif
of concealment, as the census is taken for the purpose of proportioning the taxes according to the population of
each district, the population of Chili cannot be estimated at less.than one million.

The distance from the Cordilleras to the Pacific ocean is thirty leagues, between the latitudes of 25Mdq
and 36 degrees south; and 40 leagues, between 36 degrees and 43 degrees south.

The country comprised between the 25th and 43d degrees of south latitude may be considered the
the kingdom of Chili, it being unsettled, and even unexplored, farther south.

From the Cordilleras de los Andes to the Pacific, the inclination is so great, that all, the river flo wlitb

rapidity of torrents, and are therefore not navigable. They serve to irrigate the valleys, and render them''

'Y,

- 8. 0
- 25,852 7

911,438 7
- 374,052 4

* $537,86 3

Years.

1781,
1782,
1783,
1784,
1785,
1786,
1787,
1i788,
1789,
1790,

rotai.

I f561,067 5
17,121,206 6
7,877,912 6
9,168,467 0
5,424,268 3
6,043,133 3
2,972,676 6
5,668,482 3

$54,837,114 3
- I I

..

lK

9.869604064

Table: Number of Indians for the collection of tributes levied on males from 10 to 50 years of age.


Table: Table of the commerce between the ports of Spain and Callao.
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Jbl in the world. The climate makes this method of cultivation absolutely necessary; .for from the Salado to
M ItAts, that is, from 25 degrees to 36 degrees of south latitude, not a cloud Is to be soon above the horizon from
the month of November to the month of May. The atmosphere, during this period, is perfectly clear, and the
dews are scarcely perceptible, nor is the heat oppressive. The proximity of the Andes tempers the air, and the
mercury fluctuates between 70 degrees and 80 degrees of Fahrenheit, and rarely rises to 85 degrees. Thunder
storpl, so frequent on the east of the Andes, are unknown In this part of Chili. Winter commences in the month
of May; the cold is mild, and the rains gentle, and unattended with wind. The rains of the winter fertilize the hills,
and the plains, which cannot be irrigated, during that season afford pasture for the cattle. The spring commences
in September, and the face of nature in Chili is then peculiarly beautiful. The hills are verdant, and covered
with innumerable flowering shrubs; and the plains present to the eye i carpet of flowers. Trhe abundance of water
and the peculiarity of climate enable the inhabitants to raise all the fruits of the earth in great perfection. The wheat
which is cultivated in the valleys is of excellent quality, and the product seldom less than forty times the seed;
sometimes ninety; and, on the best land, even one hundred. Indian corn is likewise cultivated, and produces
abundantly. Barley is raised in great quantity for the use of horses and mules, which, in the winter, are fed on this
grain, mixed with chopped straw, as in Arabia and old Spain. Hernp find flax grow luxuriantly. Cotton is her(e
and there cultivated for their domestic manufactures; and there is one sugar plantation. The climate and soil are
well adapted to the culture of sugar; but they have been long accustomed to get that article from Lima, in exchange
for their wheat, and are not disposed to change their ancient habits. Rice, likewise, would grow oln their low lands,
but it is brought from Lima.

South of the river Itata the climate varies. Rains are frequent in the summer, and, in the winter, are attended
by storms of wind. The grape is chiefly cultivated in these districts, and the wine is better than where the vine-
yards are irrigated.

The olive grows luxuriantly throughout all Chili, and the oil is of tho first quality.
On the banks of the river AMaule, and on all the rivers south of 35 degrees 17 minutes, there is excellent timber,

and the whole country abounds with forests of a thorny nlinosa, which makes good charcoal, and is in general use
for fuel.

In the neighborhood of Talcahuana, within 500 yards of the sea, there is a fine vein of sea-coal, which has been
used by our whaling ships.

The kingdom of Chili was governed by a president and captain-gencral, who was amenable only to the Council
of the Indies, and was assisted by an audiencia, or supreme court. His powers were the same as the Viceroys of
Lima and Buenos Ayres.

There were two bishoprics in Chili: that of Santiago comprehended the territory from the river Salado to
the Maule; and the bishopric of Conception included the country from the Maule to the island of Chiloe. The
presidency was divided into districts (partidos) governed by a subdelegate. Copiapo, the inost northern, was the
first conquered by the Peruvians, under the Incas, who extended themselves subsequently to the banks of the
Maule.

The Spaniards followed the track marked out by the enterprise of this extraordinary people, and, passing along
the edge of the Cordilleras, descended into Chili by the mountains of Copiapo. This district extends from the
Cordilleras to the sea. On the south it is separated from the viceroyalty of Lima by the desert and district of
Atacama, and extends north seventy leagues to the district of Guasco. The town of Copiapo is situated in
26 degrees 50 minutes south latitude, twenty leagues from the coast. It is small and inconsiderable; for the only
part of this district capable of cultivation is the narrow valley which extends from the Cordilleras to the town, the
river losing itself in the sands between the town and the ocean. South from the Ilospederia de Yerba Buena ex-
tends a desert tract, (travirsia,) about thirty leagues to the borders of Guasco.

La Caldera Copiapo, the port, is situated irr 26 degrees 1 mninuto south latitude.
The wine of Copiapo is much esteemed, and is of excellent flavor, but has not body to keep any length of

time.
The district of Guasco extends from the Cordilleras to the sea, and from that of Copiapo to the district of

Coquimbo, occupying a line of coast of thirty leagues extent. The principal town is small, and situated about
sixteen leagues from the sea.

The mines of gold in this district have been abandoned, but those of copper produce annually eighteen to twenty
thousand quintals. The King exercised the right of purchasing copper at seven and a half dollars per quintal,
payable in Santiago. In consequence of this monopoly, the miners preferred disposing of it to the smugglers, who
gave them fourteen dollars, in goods. The mines of silver discovered in this district in 1811 are the richest ever
known; the veins which have been hitherto wrought are near the surface of the earth, and have yielded the extra-
ordinary product of forty marks, and sometimes even seventy marks, to the caxon of ore.*

The port of Guasco is formed by two rocks, running out from the island of Carnero, and Point Expedition. It
is situated in 28 degrees 26 minutes south latitude, and 75 degrees longitude west of Cadiz.

The district of Coquimbo extends from the Cordilleras to the sea; it bounds north on Guasco, and extends fifty
leagues south, to the district of Cuzco. The capital, La Serana, commonly called Coquimbo, is situated in 29 degrees
54 minutes south latitude, on the south bank of the river Coquimbo, within half a league of the coast. The land slopes
gradually from the town to the sea, and, being meadow, forms a lawn of never-failing verdure. The town is regular
and well built, and is surrounded with gardens, which produce all the. tropical fruits in great perfection, The
Inhabitants are remarked for their urbanity and hospitality to strangers, and the climate is equal and temperate.

The river Coquimbo wate1s the valley of Hualque, the most fertile part of the district; and the Liman, which is
*large stream, waters the country above and below the juntas of Guamalata.

, The gold mine of Talca, which is situated in this district, is very productive. The copper of Coquimbo is
,esteemed the best in the world, and contains a small portion of gold. The French formerly imported this copper
through Spain, and extracted the gold from it. Mining is carried on by voluntary labor; the mita, or conscription
*of the unfortunate Indians to toil in the mines, was never practised in Chili.

The port of Coquimbo is formed by the head lands of Teatimos and Pelicanos, and is one of the best known,
:Ead the Most secure of the Pacific. It is situated in 29 degrees 54 minutes south latitude.

the district of Cuzco extends from the Cordilleras to the sea, and from Coquimbo, south, to the district of
iPotorca. Rozas is the principal town.

Te river Chaupo fertilizes this district; near where it falls into the sea is ailarge lake, abounding with fish.

'* The methodof eitnatiang the product in Potosi, Chili, anti generally in Peru, is by the caxon of ore, which contains fifty
£,StIbof one hundred pounds each. The mark of silver is'elfht ounces of eight ochavas each'ochava of seventy-five grains.'31A O bfoft' at GHo produces forty marks, or three hundred and twenty ounces of silver. In Potoui, fourteen marks Is
^hP OW * one hundred and twele ounces; and in Guaxuato, the richest mines of Mexico, the average is four ounces the
I, as two hundred ounces the caxon.
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IN
The district of Pttorca extends from tho Cordilleras to the soa, and from Cuzco, its northern boundary, aa^

to Quillota. The capital is Potorca, sometimes called Santa Ana de Bribiesca. This district possesses g
copper mines, and is watered by tle rivers Longotanu an)d Ligua. On the banks of tlhe latter stands tile towa,
San Domingo de Rozas, and near it teie settlement of Placillu. There is a large Indian town in the valley, cWlValle Hermoso.

Tho port of Valparaiso is situated in 33 degrees 1 minute 45 seconds south latitude. It is the most frequent.
in ChllM, although open to the north and northeast, and to northwest winds, which blow with great violence ;gin
winter, accompanied with a heavy sea.

Tho town extends around the bay, from the castle of Si. Antonio, for nearly a mile, cnd is separated from t6Almondral (a suburb of Valparaiso) by a low beach. The houses are irregularly scattered over the sides ofrkhills, which rise abruptly from the shore, and extend silong the ravines of St. Augustin, St. Francisco, and Go"
the ground being very broken and rugged. The country near the town is very barren, and all the supplies itdrawn from Quillota. That abundant district furnishes, at a very cheap rate, supplies for the vessels that 1reqUcDtV'alparaiso. Stock of every description, fruit, potatoes, vegetables, and excellent biscuit, may be bought at a verymoderate price. The best vater is brought from the Almeiidril, at some trouble and expense.

Until the late revolution, the only commerce from this port was with Urna; between forty and sixty cargoes
were brought annually, consisting ol fossil salt, sugar, rice, cotton, anid a coarse cotton manufacture called toculle;
and the returns made in) wheat, heinp, bee'CandI tallow, hides, &c.

The population of Valparaiso, including the Almendral, does not excec(l 6,500 souls.
The district of Quiltota is bounded north by Petorca, south by the district of Ilelipilln, cast by that ofAcon.

cagua, and west by the Pacific ocean. The principal town, San AMartin de la Concha, commonly known by the
name of Quillota, is situated on thc south bank of tlie river Quillota, nlear the river of Olcancagua. The streets
diverge froma the principal square, and inteisect ea(h other at right an)gles; and tlhe houses are commodiout and
well built. The town occupies a great splice, each house having a garden adjoining, where the inhabitants raise
vegetables and fruit for tle supply of Valparaiso.

From the summit of an adjoining lill the eye embraces a highly rich and variegated prospect of the town, inter.
spersed with groves and gardens, and surrounded by extensive artificial pastur(es, principally of lucerne; and of t
fields intersected by canals from the river, and cultivated in wheat, corn, henip, and flax. The cultivation in every
part of Chili, as has been before observed, is conducted by irrigation; and the Aconcagua here affords a plentiful
supply of water. Trhe climate is mild and healthy, and thle inhabitants lively and hospitable. There are mines of
gold and copper in this district, altht.Igh not wvroughut; and thiey malike oil and wine. I'etorca and Cuzco are in.
eluded with Quillota, for all teie purposes of government.

The port of IHerradura de Quintero, in 32 degrees 47 minutes 33 seconds south latitude, and a little north of
Valparaiso, is one of the best and safest harbors in these seas, being very extensive, with deep water and clean an.
chorage. At the Punta de las Ventaimas is a good watering place!, with abundance of wood; and the country is
beautiful and fertile.

Thle road direct to the capital is so rugged and mountainous that this advantageous port has been neglected.
Any wind that permits you to approach the coast will carry you in); alnd, at the anchorage, yoll have only to

avoid the shoal of Tortuga.
The district of Alelipilla is bounded norti by that of Quillota, south by the river Maipu, east by the district

of Mapocho, and extends west to the Pacific ocean.
The chief towvn, San Jos6, commonly called MNelipilla, is beautifully situated near the north bank of the broad

and rapid river of Maipu, which furnishes the means of irrigating all extensive and well cultivated country. The
road to Valparaiso formerly passed through this town. The whole district is %v'ell settled, alnd highly cultivated in
wheat, barley, Indian corn, and vines. It is wateie(I by the rivers AMaipu and Mapocho; on the latter is situated
the small but flourishing town of San Francisco del 'Monte, the environs of which, for a considerable distance, are
a vast garden, interspersed with orchards and vineyards. rThe convent of St. Francisco is endowed with extensive
possessions. A little belowv the town the Mapocho hills into the AMaipu; and near the outlet of tie latter is the bayof St. Antonio, in 33 degrees 30 minutes south latitude. It is open to the north, and very insecure.

The district of Napocho occupies an extensive plain at the foot of the Andes, being bounded on the north by
Santa Rosa, south by the river Maipu, east by the Cordilleras, and west by Melipilla.

The city of Santiago de Chili is situated in this district, and was founded on the 12th of February, 1541, by
Don Podro de Valdivia, on the south bank of the Mapocho, in 33 degrees 31 minutes south latitude. He at lirst
called tile country overrun by his arms after his native province, Estramnadura, and the capital Santiago de Esira-
madura; but it soon lost this title in the original name of Chili. Santiago contains 40,000 inhabitants; it was found.
ed on the lands belonging to the Ulmen, or Cacique Guelingala, wvhiose jurisdiction exten(led fiom the river Chuapa
on thojorth, to the river Maule on the south, and east and west from the Cordilleras to the sea. The plain on
which the city is situated extends along the foot of the Andes, certainly to the line, and I believe quite to the
isthmus of Panama, north, and south to the Straits of Magellan. This is the only uniform level in Chili; from lienne
to thle coast the descent is very rapid, and broken by irregular mountains and valleys. On the eastern extremity.
of the city rises tle small rocky hill of Santa Lucia, formerly called the mountain of Guelon. These insulated hills
are frequently s5en on the great plain of Chili.

Santiago is divided into four quarters. The ministers of the royal audience were chiefs of quartels, and an
alcalde, or magistrate in each, attended to the police, and reported to the chief. 0

The Cabildo, or municipal council, is composed of A royal standard-bearer, (who carries tile standard of Sanitiago
on the festival of that saint,) an alguacil, alcalde of th6 province, two regidores, and ficl executors, which are li
manent offices, and are sold to the highest bidder; and so fond are the people of distinction, that they are purchase
at a high price. These choose two ordinary akalndes, or magistrates of the province, who have jurisdiction in odl
nary cases, and whose duty it is to keep the peace.

The tribunal of commerce is composed of a prior, two consuls, an assessor or syndic, and nine counsello#5.
These are chosen every two years, and have jurisdiction in all commercial causes. They have a fund arising fro,
internal taxes iad from fees; and are charged nominally with every thing relating to commerce and to the supeTiiitendence of roads and harbors.

.A broad road extends round the sonth aide of the town, like the boulevards in Paris, and separates it fprmtbt
suburbs, which are extensive and well built. There are several handsome churches and convents in thisclanad
or boulevard, and a large canal carries a streain of water along the south sihe of it. North from the prIn04:square a wide Street leads to" the bridge over the Mapocho, which is huilt of stone and brick, and stands qneal
lofty arches. T view from it along the banks Qf the Mapocho, and towa, ibo Ando,, is very pictunpql1+,:
the inhabitants resor to bsbri4~e in l summer aUernoons, to enjy therefreshing irfrpm.the,mosntl0
river ik1wad and shallow, aind in the summer flows in several channels; but in the spring ofthe year,when* :
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by the melting of the snows, it rises to the height of the arches, and has at times overflowed, and laid half the city
Vder,water. A dike has been built along the banks of the river, to protect the city from these inundations. It is
, solid wall about five feet thick, with a parapet.

For the ecclesiastical government of the city, the town is divided into foutr curacies, viz: the Cathedral, Santa
As, Saon Iidro, and San Lazaro. The jurisdiction belongs exclusively to the bishop, who is assisted by an
ecclesiastical cabildo, composed tf thi canons, and presided by the proviso, who is the chief of the ecclesiastical
court, and the director of the convent of nuns. There are seven nunneries and seven convents of monks in Santiago.

The monks of San Juan do Dios have two large hospitals: one for men, with the church of San Juan de Dios
attached to it, in the suburbs of the canada; and ono for women, annexed to the chapel of San Borja. These
orders have all vast estates, both in lands, which they farm themselves, and which are always well cultivated, and
in mortgages, which they hold to a groat amount.

The district of Santa Rosa is separated from Alconcagua on the north by the river of Alconcagua, on the south
it borders on the district of Mapocho, east on the Cordilleras, and west on Quillota. Its capital, Santa Rosa de los
Andes, is situated on the road from Santiago to Mendoza.

The district ofRancagua is bounded north by the Maipu, which separates it from that of Mapocho, south by the
Cachapoal, which divides it front Colchagua, and it extends east and west from the Cordilleras to the sea. The
Capital of this district, Santa Cruz do Triana, commonly called Rancagua, is in 34 degrees south latitude, 26 leagues
south of Santiago. It stands near the north bank of the Cachapoal, which, after its confluence with the Tinguitirica,
takes the name of Rapel. This is a very fertile district, exporting grain, and cattle, and fruits. There are several
gold mines which have been abandoned, but the silver mine of Copana is still very productive.

Tle district of Colchagua extends east and west from the Cordilleras to the sea, and from the river Cachopoal
on the north to the districts of Curico and Maule on the south. Colchagua is very fertile and well cultivated; the
principal export is wheat; sonic gold and copper has been found in this district. The warm mineral springs of
Canquenes are situated in the mountains of Colchagua, and are much frequented by lihe inhabitants of Santiago
during the summer. San Fernando, the capital, is situated on tile north bank of the Tinguiririca.

Tho district of Curico extends from the Cordilleras to the sea. It borders north on the district of Colchagua,
and south on that of Maule. The Villa de San Jost do Buena Vista, more commonly known by the name of the
district, is the capital.

The district of Alaule extends from the Cordilleras to the sea. It borders north on Curico, and on the south
is separated from the Isla do Maule, and from Canquines, by the broad and rapid river Maule. The banks of this
river are covered with finiber, and there is a ship-yard at Bilboa, near its nouth. The entrance of the river is
obstructed by a bar. Talca is the principal town of this district. There are still some lavaderos for gold in Maule;
the mountain of Chibats, near Talca, has been very productive.

The district of the Isla de Afaide extends from the Cordilleras to the district of Canquenes. It is bounded
on the north by the river Maule, and sot.i by the district of Chillan. Tile town of Linaras is situated in this dis-
trict, between the rivers Gutagan and Lorzgavi, and the town of Parral is on tile south of Longavi.

The district of Canquenes extends frcm the Isla de Mafle, its eastern boundary to the Pacific ocean. It bor-
ders north on the river Maule, and south on the district of Itata. TrIe chief town, La Mercedes de Manso, com-
monly called Canqiiencs, is situated on the stream of Tutubin. The town of Bilboa, at the mouth of the Maulc, is
in this district.

The district of Chillan extends from the Cordilleras to tile district of Itata, and bounds north on the Isla de
Maule. The town of San Carlos is situated between the Longavi and the Nuble; and Chillan, the capital, between
the Nuble and the Chillan, in 35 degrees 56 minutes south latitude, and 71 degrees 5 minutes west longitude. This
town is well built, and is ornamented by several churches and convents. The monks of Chillan own almost all the
lands in this district, which is very fertile and productive. There is a manmifactory of woollen cloths at Chillan.

The district of Itata borders east onl that of Chillan, west on the sea, and north on the district of Canquenes.
The fine river of 1tata flows through this district. The chief town of Itata is Cuelemu. Quiriquti is likewise
situated in this district, which is famous for tile excellence of its wvine.

The district of Rert extends from the Cordilleras to the district of Puchacay. It borders north on Itata, and
south on the military frontier posts. Thle chief town is San Luis Gonzaga, formerly known by the names of Buena
Esperanza, and Estancia del Hey.

The district of the 1sla de la Laza is comprised in the strip of land between the rivers La Laxa and Biobio,
and is surrounded by the Cordilleras of the Andes: it is very fertile and productive. Los Angeles is the chief
town, and has a citadel, being one of the frontier posts. There are three passes in tho Cordjlleras from this district:
Antuco, Villacura, and Cuinco, which are fortified against the Indians.

The district of Puchacay borders east on that of Rere, west on Conception, south on the river Biobio, and north
on the Itata. The chief towns in this district are flualqui and Florida. The country is rugged and mountainous,
but produces good wheat and wine.

Concepcion de Chile. This district borders east and north on that of Puchacay, on the south it is bounded by
the river Biobio, tand extends on the west to the Pacific. The city of Conception was founded by Don Pedro
do Valdivia in the year 1550, and was built in the valley of Penco; it was repeatedly destroyed by the Araucanians,
and rebuilt by the Spaniards on the same spot. After the earthquake, in November, 1774,.which laid the city in
ruins, the present city of Conception was built about three leagues south of the former position, on the Mocha.
This town is tile see of a bishop, whose jurisdiction extended from the river Maulc to tile southern extremity of
Chili. There is a small town erected on the ruins of the, former capital, called Penco.

Taleahusana, in the bay of Conception, is situated in 36 degrees 41 minutes 50 seconds south latitude, and in 66
defies 53 minutes 30 seconds west longitude from Cadiz. This is the largest and most secure port on the coast of Chili;
itis protected on the north by the island of Quiriquina. The channel between the north point of Quiriquina and
the point of Loberia is the best entrance to this bay, and is called Boca Grande; the other channel, or Boca Chico,
husufficient depthof water; but a shoal, which runs out in a westwardly direction from thie island, renders it8 approach
mom dangerous. The best anchorage is at the southvwestern extremity of the bay, opposite the town of Talcahuana.
Ther is good anchorage under the south side of the island of Quiriquina. There is a chain of military posts, vx-te*ding rom the Paciific to the Cordilleras. The first is Arauco, on the seacoast, where there is a small bay, a
fw leagues south of Talcahuana; San Pedro, on the south side of Biobio, opposite the town of Conception;
'861navids, a 'Amall fort; Yumbel, a fortress, vrith a small, well built town; Mesavida, a fort; San Carlos, a
t#W defended by a fort;' Santa Barbara, a fortress, situated in the passage of the Cordilleras, by which the Indians
CMod Pehuenches pasi into C!hili, to traffic with the Spaniards. The river Biobio was settled as the boundary
6AXAiaucanians at the peace of Negrete. This river falls into the sea in 36 degrees 50 minutes south latitude.
'i;'l,' "iteti occurpied by the warlike tribes of Araucania is divided into four provinces, which they call Meli
Ipt~ Ip; it extends ftom 36 degree 50 minutes south latitude, to the river Totten, in 39 dege south latitude,
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and from the Cordilleras de los Andes to the Pacific ocean. These provinces are divided by lines runni,
and south. The first, Languen Maipti, or the district of sea, is Araucania proper, and is11o,warlike nlation. The Spanisll fortresses of Aratico, ESals Pedro, Culcura, Tucupel, formerly stood in this d jtl
they were all abandoned at thle conclusion of the peace,, except San Pedro. Thle bay of Arauco is a
rosadstead, und the port of Caruero, at the mouth of the river Canton, affords shelter to the shipping on the cM.
A chain of mountains separates the districtt of Languen Muipu from that of Lelbun Maipu, which occupies an '44
sive plain. extendihg from the base of the mountains, it) it westwardly direction, to Yllupire Malpti. h only tows
or rather fortress, which tile Spaniards now possess ill this district, is Santa Juana. They were driven from'tj
ports of Millapon, Santa Cruz do Cozo; and evueuate-d the fortress of Purin, which was situated 15 league. frog
th(e seat, and 40 leagues .south of the Bioblo. They were forced to abandon tile city of Imperial, which
had built on the banks of the river Canton, about 12 leagues from the sea.

'irte district of' Yuapire Maipu extends along tht! plain at thle foot of the Andes. Nacilliento, Mallien, CotvvChacayco, Quechireguas, and Guatigua,'were situated in this district. Trle Spaniards nlow occupy only the fort4Nacinmiento, on the south side of the 13iobio, hetweeni the rivers Blergaro and Tubunlen. The missionary settleattentb
onl the river Malloa, and those o0l the Tolpague andl Maguetiue, have been abandoned.

T'lhe district of Pive Outalmaipu is situated in the Cordilleras de los Andes, and is inhabited i)y the Pehuen1e*sj,wvhoso territory extends front the fortress of Santa Barbara, an(d occupies the valleys of the Cordilleras. 'j'h6Outalinnipu formerly extended from thle river Maule, and thue P'huenches occupied the passes of Ihe Maule Longari.
A few still remain about the sources of the rivers Retaimel, Renegado, and Alico. Thjef)y now chiefly reside In ilhe
valleys of Antuco, Vellacura, Cuinco, and about the sources of the river Totten.

'I'The Iluilli Maipl: is the district of country south of tile river Totten from the Andes to the sea. It includes
the eastern valleys of tile Cordilleras. The IHuilliches divide this extensive OutalnIaipu into fotir districts. The
first is rotten, and extends front thle south bank of that river to the river Valdivia, and(J frbm the eastern side of
the Andes to the sea. Tue second district sirctches along the coast from the river Valdivila to the archipelago
of Chiloe. Thle inhabitants are called the tribe of Cuncos. Thc third district occupies the plains from the Cor'
dilleras to the province of the Cuncos, and extends north and south front the river Valdivia to the river Sin Fondo,
in 44 degrees south latitude. Thle inhabitants of this district are called Outa Hluilliches. Tie lIst division extends
south from the river Sin Fondo, as far as is known of the northern continent, anid is inhabited by Iluayguenes,
The Spanish authorities represent this country as thinly inhabited by a wandering, vretched, and barbarous people.

rlire town of Villarica, on tilhe otten, has been abandoned by the Spaniards; and the fort of San Jose of Ala.
riguina was destroyed by the Indians.

The fort of Cruseo, on the river of the same nanie, is still occupied by the Spaniards.
There are three missionary settlements: one at Totteii el Baxo, called San Francisco del Solano; one at

Niebla; and one called San Antonio (le Guanahlue, on the south bank of the river Callacalla, or, as it is called by
the Spaniards, the river Valdivia. There is a missionary settlement in the province of the Cuncos, and another
twenty leagues to the east of tile city of Valdivia, called Nuestra Seiora de Pilar.

Therr are several lakes in these districts at the foot of the Andes. The river Valdivia takes its rise from the
lake of Guanegue; Rio Bueno from the lake of Ranco. At the head ofthie lake which gives rise to the river Chico,
there are warmi sulphurous springs. Expeditions have been sent from Valdivia to explore the lakes of Puyegue
and Lnlayguihme, and to discover the remaining inhabitants of Villarica and Osorno, who are reported to have taken
refuge near theso lakes aoter the destruction of their towns. 'Ilese expeditions failed in their object. The last
party ascended the volcanic of llibalianco, but gave no pat ticular account of that mountain.

Me/uin is a roaldstcad, situated in 39 (degrees 26 minutes south latitude, and 67 degrees 7 minutes 30 seconds
longitude wvest of Cadliz. It is only frequented by small vessels, or by ships driven to leeward of Valdivia by the
south winld. It is formed by the island ol Silla an(i the J)oint of Sembrados.

The island of La Moce/a is separately from the continent by a channel six leagues wide. The centre of the
island is in 38 degrees 22 minutes 25 seconds south latitude, aid 67 degrees 45 minutes 30 seconds longitude west
of Cadiz.

There are two anchorages on the coast of La Mocha: one near the southeast point, called the Anogadira, in sil
or seven fathoms; here there is a good landing; the other is near English creek, in thirteen fathoms water. This
island affords an abundant supply of wood and(3 water, and is well stocked with goats and horses.

Tue island of Santa Haria is separated from tile continent by a channel 4,391 toises wide. The centre of
the island lies in 37 degrees 3 minutes 41 seconds south latitude, and 67 degrees 22 minutes longitude west of
Cadiz. There is a harbor on the north side of the island, and one on the south. The latter is the most secure,
and possesses the advantage of a safe landing at the Punta do Aguada, where supplies may be obtained of water,
wood, apples, quinces, celery, and sorrel.

The archipelago of Chiloe, with some inconsiderable settlements on the opposite shore, constitultes the provide.
of Chiloe, which is attached to the viceroyalty of Lima. The Chilotes, as the inhabitants of this province aro
called, are of diminutive stature; and, as flar as my observations exteoided, the cold, bleak climate of the southern
hemisphere has the same effect on the growth of animals and plants as that of the north. The inhabitants subsiit
principally by fishing; they navigate these stormy seas in piraguas, boats of tell and fifteen tons, made of plai1k,
bound together with twisted fibres, and the seams pitched over. The robal abounds in the bays and harbors; it is
salted, and sent to Lima. They manufacture excellent canlets, coarse woollen stuffs and ponchos, which they dyu
with a great variety of colors. Their principal trade is in boards and ltmber, which they send to Lima, and receive
fossil salt, brandy, herb of Paraguay, sugar, and dry goods.

Trho city of Valdivia is situated on the south bank of tile river VTaldivia, about five leagues front the sea. It
was fouimied by Doni Pedro (le Valdivia in 1552, an(d was destroyed by the Arnlicanians in 1599. In the year 16i9
the Dutch landed at this place, and attempted to rebuild the town; but the decided hostility of the natives forced
thoen to abandon their purpose. The ensuing year a Spanish squadron, which had been fitted out to expl the
Dutch, entered the bay of Valdivia. Tlhe town was rebuilt and fortified. It is now a frontier fortress, and thi,
presidio for criminals, who are transported here from Perto and Chili. It was attached to the presidency or CMilD,
froiw whence it received an annual supply of money, clothing, and provisions. An annual ship supplied the iphb
itAnts with sugar, the herb of Paraguay, brandy, and dry goods, and carried off boards and lumber. The seuk"-
ments are extended to Rio Bueno, where they pasture some cattle and raise vegetables.

- The port of Valdivia is situated in 39 degrees 49 minutes 17 seconds south latitude, and 67 degrees 19'n:l0*5
15 seconds longitude west of Cadiz. The entrance is well fortified. The bay. of Corral is the best anchoring gr u

Osorno was foundWd by Don Garcia, while governor of Valdivia. It is situated in the Huilli Malpu, lu41!
degrees south latitude, six leagues south of Rio Bueno, and on the. baoks of the river Canogs. Thi t
was destroyed by the Indians; and the towns of Carel Maiptt and Calbuco were founded by the fugitives
was rebuilt in 1796 by the Captain General O'Higg as, and is now a flourishing settlement. The town ofa $
Jos4 de Alcudia was built at the same time, in the plains of Molino, on the north bank of Rio Buebo, aboti US
leagues from Osorno.
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,A rad wu opened from Valdivia to the archipelago of Chiloe, by the garrison of Valdivia and a part of
jd44s They began at Raygue, and in a little more than three months completed the road to the fortof Mauinn,
djlot Spanlsh settlement on the continent to the south, and situated opposite the north point of the island of
Cbiiwo the island of Caylin, in 43 degrees 34 minutes south latitude, opposite the loity peak of 'the Corcobado,
i inhabited by some few Spanish descendants.

The river of La Plata, called by the natives Parana Quasu, (Great Parana,) was discovered by the Spaniards,
00dor the conduct of Don Juan Dias de Soils, in the year 1516.*

The earliest establishment appears to have been made on its shores in 1526, by Sebastian Cabot, a Venetian
1.i ator in the service of Spain; and the town of Buenos Ayres to have been first settled in 1535, by Don Pedro
do gndoza. After being twice destroyed by the Indians, it was rebuilt in 1580, and has flourished since that
period. Buenos Ayres was at first annexed to the Government of Paraguay, and afterwards made dependent upon
the viceroyalty of Lima and the audiencia of Charcas. In the year 1776 the provinces of Buenos Ayres, Paraguay,
and Coyo were united under the government of a viceroy. In 1778 the provinces of Upper Peru were added to
the viceroyalty of Buenos Ayres. It extended on the north to the frontiers'of the Brazils, and to the viceroy-
sly of Lima, where it bounded on the provinces of Carabaya, Cuzco, and Chucuito, and westwardly on the river
peoguedero and the province of Arica. It included the district of Atacama, which extends along the Pacific
ocean from Arica to tile desert of Atacama. On the west it was separated from Chili by the Cordilleras do log
Andes, and extended south to the straits of Magellan.

By the decree of 1778 this viceroyalty was divided into eight intendencias; each intendoncia was subdivided
into partidos or districts.

The intendancy of Buenos Ayres includes the town of Santa F6, situated between the river Salado and the
Parana, in 31 degrees 46 minutes south latitude. Corriontes, situated on the cast side of the Parana, near its
junction with the Paraguay, in 27 degrees 33 minutes south latitude. The military government of Montevideo,
situated on the northeast shore of the river of La Plata, in 34 degrees 54 minutes 48 seconds south latitude, and in
56 degrees 9 minutes 15 seconds longitude vest of Greenwich. Tile territory of the eastern shore of Uraguay,
or Banda Oriental, together with the thirty towns of Guananis missions on the river Uraguay, which formerly
belonged to the Jesuits, and the territory of the Rio Negro, in Patagonia, which is occupied by a chain of mili-
tary posts extending from Luxan to the port of Rio Negro. Buenos Ayres, the capital, is situated in 34 degrees
25 minutes 26 seconds south latitude, and in 58 degrees 31 minutes I3 seconds west longitude. It is the see of
a bishop, and includes thirty-four curacies.

The principal articles of export from Buenos Ayres tare hides, tallow, horns, skins, bark, vacuna wool, copper,
and the precious metals. Buenos Ayres is supplied with salt, from the salt lakes in Patagonia, by annual caravans.

The intendancy of Paraguay extends on tile north and eastern bank of thle river Paraguay to the river Cor-
rientes, which falls into the Paraguay, and to the mouth of the Jaura, in 16 degrees 34 minutes 22 seconds south
latitude; oti the east to the Brazils; on the south to the river Parana, from its confluence with the Paraguay to the
river Guasupraro, which falls into it a little to the west of the town of Candclaria; thenco the line runs to the
mountains of Santa Ana, including the towns of Candelaria, Santa Ana, Loreto, San Ignacio Mini, and Corpus.
This intendancy embraces thle districts of Candelaria, Santiago, Villarica, Curuguati, and Villarcal. Paraguay is
the see of a bishop, and includes twelve vicarages. The exports from this intendancy are sugar, cotton, tobacco,
and the herb of Paraguay, commonly called matte, from the calabash in which it is served. The two last are the
principal ;articles.

The capital town, Assumption, is situated in 25 degrees 16 minutes 46 seconds south latitude.
The intendancy of Cordova extends to the district of Tucuman on the north, west to the intendancy of Buenos

Ayres, and on'the cast is bounded by Paraguay. It includes the districts of Mendoza, San :Juan, San Luis, and

Rthe town of Cordova is the capital, and is situated in 31 degrees 15 minutes south latitude, Mendoza is situ-
amed on a river of the same name, at the foot of the Cordilleras, in 33 degrees 31 minutes 17 seconds south latitude.
The principal articles exported froni this intendancy are grain, fruits, wine, and brandy. The bishopric of Cor-
dova includes 8 vicarages.

Tho intendancy of Salta extends on the north to tho district of Tarija in Potosi, on the south to Cordova, wvest
to the Cordilleras, and east to the Gra-nd Chaco. The districts of this intendancy are Tucuman, Santiago del Es-
tero, Catamarca, Jujuy, Nueva-Ovan, and Puna. Salta, tie capital, is situated in 24 degrees 30 minutes south latitude.

San .Miguel, the chief town of the district of Tucuman, is situated in 27 degrees 10 minutes south. The prin-
cipal trade of this intendancy consists of horses and mules.

The intendancy of Potosi extends on the north to the districts of Yamparaes and Tomina, in Charcas; south
to the district of Jujuy, in Salta; it reaches west to the Pacific ocean, and is bounded on the cast by Cochabamba.
Tlw districts of this intendancy are Porco, Chayanta, Chicas, Tarija, Lipes, and Atacama, which last is separated
fiom the province of Arica by the river Loa, and from Chili by the desert of Atacama. The precious metals con-
stitule the principal exports from this intendancy.

Potosi, the capital town, is situated on the north side of the celebrated mountain of that name; in 19 degrees
50'minutes south latitude, and 66 degrees 16 minutes west longitude. From the year 1736 to 1800, the tenths from
the produce of the mines in Potosi amounted to $18,618,917. -1

The Intendancy of Charcas, sometimes called the presidency of Charcas, from being the seat of a royal au-
diencia, or supreme court, extends north to the intendancy of La Paz, south to Potosi, west to the Desaguedero,
and east to the intendancy of Cochabamba. This intendancy comprehends the districts of Yamparnes, Tomina,
Pe~aya, and Oruro. Charcas is an archbishopric, and contains fourteen vicarages.

The Portuguese claim the northern shore of the river La Plata by right of discovery, and the Spanish authors are so very
V11rdictory in their dates of the first voyage to that river as to make it doubtrul to an Impartial reader. They generally agree
t1t the gold and silver which Sebastian Cabot procured from the Guanani Indians, in the year 1526, had been taken from some
Poi adventurer who were returning from Perul and that in 1435 Pedro de Mendoza found a party of Portuguese on the

to shore of the La Plats. The Portuguese accounts attribute the firstt discovery and settlement of that territory to their
eG Nm Alexis and Diego Gavica. In the year 1680 the Portuguese formed a settlement on the northern shore of the river,
aHiricted the fort of Colonia del Sacramento directly opposite Buenos Ayres; the same year they were driven out of it by the

Ms, but It was restored by the provisional treaty of 168X. in IY0S Colonk% as again wrested ro rtugue
* to -them by the pace of Vtrecht, in 1 : whereas Montevideo and Maldonado were not settled by the 8paniards

~5idwlt4~Y 1724. Colona was besieged and taken by the Spaniards in 1762, but was spin given up by the treaty of Paris
Ul73 Tbe Portuguese were not entirely driven from their possion on the northern shore of the river until the year 1771,
Si*+?lbt of teitory has remained a sbcct of dispute ever e. Commissioners have beea appointed, and have frequently

not beeabl to sttle the cli of their respective courts To the long residnceof one of thae unsuccessful
fO~bsts, Ai., we owe an excellent 'vork on the soolog of these coute

48 VOL. 1V.
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Thle capital, Chuquisaca, called also La Plata, is situated in 1.9 degrees 25 minutes. This intends IC,*
In minerals, salt, sulphur, &c.

Tho intendancy of La Paz extends north to tile provinces of Carabaya, and Cuizco, hin (ho vi'ceroyalty~ooLAsouth to Charcos, west to thle provinces of Chuctilto and Arica, anid on tibe cast is bounded by the golwoenu*4Moxos and thle iiitenduncy of Cochabamba. Thoe districts of this intendancy are SicatiCa, LPacages 0, "

(to which is annexed dlie island of TPiticaca, in the lake of Chucuito,) Laricaxca, Chuilumanil, and Apolab'am140
bishopric of La Paz comprehends thirteen vicarages.Il

Lit Paz, the capital of' the intendancy, is situated inl 16 degrees 50 minutes south latitude. Thle chle p~odtse
is thle Peruvian bark and an herb called cocoa, which thle Indians and creoles chew, and are very fond of'. it 64article of export to the other provinces.

'Tle intenduncy of (Cochiabainba extends on thle north to thle Government of Moxos, south11 it is boirrded bi 16iIntendni(eiis of Charcas and Potosi, west by Charcas and La Paz, a111d cast by the river Paripid, which sepahat,
it from tle government of Chiquitog. The districts of this intendancy aire Santa Cruz do la Sierra, Valle Gtu&~,Memitac, Elisa, Arque, Tapacori, Havopaya, and Sucaba. 'rho bishopric of Santa Cruz do la Suirra comaprehends three vicarages and four curacies. Cochabainba is the most fertile of all thie intendancies, and is caled tbe
granary of Upper Peruj. Orepesa, tihe capital, is situated in 17 degrees 2 minutes south latitude.

'The military government of Chiquilos extends north to the mountains of Tapacures, which divide it from
Moxos; South to tile mountains of Zariucas; west to the district of Santa Cruz de la Sierra; and is bounded on tile
east by the lake Xurayes. This government is inhabited principally by Indians. There are some rnissimtay
sLettlemnents among thien.

TIhe military government of Afozos is very extensive. Separated from Cochabamba by the Cordilleras, it
Oxteiids south to Chuiquitoi~, and east to thle frontiers of the Brazils. It is divided into three districts-Mtoxos, Balrnes,
and( P~ampas; arid is inhabited by thle tribes of Reaches, Sirionos, Solostros, and Juracares, among whom are soein
missionary suittlernints.

There aire several small harbors and roadsteads in thie river of La Plata. Maldonado, situated on the nojfl
shore, is not far from) thle capes, and is said to Ibe the best part of thle river. The next, tho port of Mlontevideo,
is expose(1 to tie southwest winds, which swCeC) over the 1)1ai111 Of 1Buenos0 Ayres, and blow with incredible violence,

There are several inconsiderable roadsteads between Montevideo and tho Ensenada do IBarragan, the first good
harbor on thue southwestern shore of thue river. This port is easy of access;, und is protected on every side. The
only objection to ships lying there, in preference to the inseclire roadstead oplposite thle town of Bvonos Ayres, is
thle low swampy hind which surrounds Barragan, and renders thle roads always bad, and in thle winter almost imposs.able. There was a deduction of four and a half per cent. from the duties onl goods landed at this port, in order to
dlefray the expemise of transportation to Buenos Ayres.

'Ihero is at sniahl stream about two miles below Buenos Ayrcs which is navigable to Baraceas. From henco
lighters convey the cargoes to thle Outer roads.

The entrance of this3 creek is obstructed by a bar, and, during thie lprevalelnce of westerly winds, there is
not water enough for the lighters to pass. This circumstances often occasions great detention in loading.

The tides extend a great distance up thue river, but their duration depends upon thle winds. Indeed, the cur.
rents are so very uncertain, and run with such rapidity, that it is advisable to heaeve thle log withr a lead attached
to thle line.

The city of Buenos Ayres is built onl the south shore of the river, andl extends along the bank nearly three
lmiLs. The streets intersect eachl other at right angles, dividing the town into solid squares of' one hundred aod
fifty yards; each. TIhe houses are generally two stories high, and are built with terrace roofs. The city is derended
by a fort, and is ornamernted by convents, nunneries, churches, and thle buildings fornierly iilpropriated to the royal
mono11polies. Thme population of Buenos Ayres and of the a(Jjacent country was estimated at about 70,000 souls.

TIhie cliiiate is healthy anid temperate. '[le northerly winds, when moderate(, last for several days, and Wae
thle effect of' thle sirocco onl thle feelings. When violent, this wind seldom lasts longer than twenty-four hours,
shifting, to thle southe -and southeast, with rain and thunder. These storms are in variably terminated by a pamper,
or southwest wind. The 'vest antd wvest-northwvest wvinds blowv with great violence, but are not frequent. During
the prevalence of tie southiwesterly winds tIme atmosphere is remarkably dry, and thle electric fluid acquires very
great activity. Onl passing the low ridge which skirts the river, thle eye extendsr over an irnmenso plain, spot.
ted wVithl n few settlements and enclosures of the cylindrical opunatia, which attains a great height in this cli-
mnate. Orchards of peach trees are cultivated to supply the town with fuel. The trees are planted very close to

acail other, and are kept low, so as to resist thie force of the wvinds, whichg tear up laerger tr-ces.
Thae uncultivated plains in tile vicinity of thle city are overgrown with thle ivild artichoke. This wood grows

with such luxuriance that, in the great scarcity of fuel, it is used to heart stoves ain( Ovens.
These plains or panipas extend one hundred and sixty leagues in a wvest course from Buenos Ayres. They

resemble very much thle steppes of the south of Russia. Both exhibit thle same boundless, unbroken expanse, tb,
same fertility of soil during thie rainy season, and dry, parched appearance in time heat of summer; the total
absence of trees; thle streams foew, flowing with a sluggish current, anid brackish to thle taste; the lakes arid ponds of
both incrusted with salt: this mineral efflorescence onl thle surface of' the soil in sonic places giving it the appear.
anco of being covered by a hoar frost. Thle character of thle inhabitants adds to tho resemblance. The Querandis,
.or Indiains of the pampas, tire Nomades, living in temporary huts and tents on the borders of thle rivers; and,
w'heui they have exhausted thle pasture on 0o)0 sjpot, roving with their herds and flocks to whore it is ablundidt.
The small deer of thle pampas resembles tho antelope of thle steppes, and thle spur-winiged thegel is common to bolb.
Onl these plains animal putrefaction scarcely goes onl at all. Onl the borders of thle rivers, and In low, wet playei,
the entrails of animals putrefy, but on thle high land animal substances will dry tip. This is the case ill some ptt5
of Spain and Portugal; but at Buenos Ayres, where fuel is so scarce, thise drying quality in the air enables tbe
inhabitants to burn in their furnaces and kilns the flesh and bones of uninials. Sheep were formerly dried, stocked,
and sold at two dollars and a half tho~inundred for these purposes.

From the mildness of the climate, and the abundant pasture affordcd by thle extensive,. plains of Buenos Ayr",
the cattle originally brought from Spain have become so numerous that they furnish (lie chief support of the iob-
itants; this is, perhaps, the cause of the miserable state of the Interior of this country. It is not uncomflflo It
see a proprietor of it league square of land owning several thousand heads of cattle, and sheep, and liorse.*IJh
in a miserable hut, and having the bare necessaries of life. His house is covered with'hides; his furniture is16
of thle sime materials. Hlia yard is enclosed by a few stakes, hound. together with thongs; and he mayI:-04
with his herdamen, seated by a fire, cutting off slices of beef rrom,a spit stuck In the ground, and eating It wkbt
bread or zalt,

In the vicinity of Buenos Ayres there are some very productive farms; and wheat 'and corn qre raise I
abundance by simply scratching the ground with a wooden plough, and harrowing in thie grain by drawing Q*ft
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a hikd1 wh earth. Even in the centre of the plais there are some spots cultivated In grain, but the distance1 a market prevents their raising more than sufficient for their own consumption. The eastern shore of thefro the Uragnay, including the shore of La Plata, abounds with cattle, and most of the inlablitanns are shep-
;s*d where the 1and is cultivated, it has been found vory productive, and this territory was tbe most valuable of
t intondancy of Buenos Ayres. Paraguay is an agricultural province, and the domestic manufactures supply all

- Wants of the inhabitants. The effects of tho government of the Jesuits are still felt in this county. Thlo peo-
e generally receive the rudiments of education, and aro very subordinate to their leaders. They woro organized

ifto regiments of militia, and it is said that Paraguay can bring Into the field upwards of 40,000 men. Many of
tio provinces of Upper Peru possess minos, antd thie population is divided between the wealthy proprietors, the
peculators, and those who work in the mines; and here is to be foundall the corruption and mnisery which. are in-
Oparab)e froin this species of gambling.

Cochabamba and some other provinces are agricultural, and the inhabitants are active and intelligent. During
l time Upper Peru was in thei power of teie royalists, the spirit of the revolution has been) kept uip in these pro-
vinces by the guerrillas of Cochabanmba.

In the city of Buenos Ayrcs property is equally divided; there ure no very large proprietors, no entailed estates,
and but little property in mortnmain; the inhabitants are generally wsell informed, and their intercourse with foreign-
ers has given themi habits of industry.

There is very little mixture of blood in Buenos Ayres, and there arc only three castes-tIe creoles, Indians, .,and
negroes. Notwithstanding this port was for some time the entrepot of the 7.kfrican trade, very few slaves remained
at Buenos Ayres, and the Governnment hus been able to emaflcil)atc them without any serious injury to society.

Previous to the late revolution, the means of education were withheld from the creoles. It is true that there
were colleges at Cordova, Chuquisaca, and Santiago do Chili, whero the student was taught Latin,* law, and theology;
but they were prohibited from reading any book that could enlarge their views, or give then, timi idea of their civil
or political rights. Every work that bore the stamp of genius wvas prohibited by the inquisition.

It was considered sinful to read any book marked with the censure of tihe church, and was deemed an act of
piety to denounce any one who was known to possess such a work.

When this restraint was removed, they read eagerly the theories of speculative politicians, and the controversies
and attacks on the Clhristian religion, published at the commencement of tho French revolution; they saw the mon-
strous absurdity of the doctrines which had been taught them, and they tob often stopped there, and became skeptics
in religion, and in politics wild and theoretical; their legislators vere ignorant of the principles of political economy,
and the common maxims of the science of legislation.

In the first. Government, the executive and legislative powers were vested in the deputies of Buenos Ayres;
next, in an assembly of all the deputies from the chief towns. This assembly transferred their executive powers
to a Junta of three, and styled themselves tho Sovereign Assembly, declaring the executive and magistrates subor-
dinate to them; the executive refused to acknowledge their sovereignty, anlt published an estatuto or provisional
constitution. fBy this constitution, one member of the executive resigned his office at the expiration of every six
months, and no one could act as president for a longer period. The new members were to be elected by an assent-
blycomposed of thie municipality of tho representatives of the towns, and of a considerable number of citizens
elected by Itho people of the capital, according to the manner to be hereafter prescribed by this Government. Tlhe
Government formed a high court of appeal; they decreed tIhe liberty of the press, and the security of individuals
from illegal arrest. These decrees have been renewed by each successive Government; but the people of these
countries never have enjoyed the freedom of the press or individual security. This Junta took the title of tIho
Superior Provisional Government of the United Provinces of the river of La Plata, in thie name of Ferdinand
VIl. Pamphlet No. 1 contains the constitutionn and the decrees. Shortly after this estatuto was published, the
assembly was dissolved; nfler dissolving another assembly, this Government was abolished, and a Supreme Director
chosen. The Congress afterwards assembled and confirmed this form of government; andl the sanme men who voted
to deprive the president of the first Junta of all distinctions, and whose fears were excited by his having an escort
of twenty-five dragoons, have vested tIhe Supremne Director with regal power, and have given him a guard of three
hundred select cavalry.

In all these changes the people have bornc but little part. In a capital containing upwards of 50,000 inhabil-
ants, not more titaln five or six hundred have ever voted; and the town meetings %which generally decided thle change.
of rulers, and often tho form of government, were rarely composed of more than two or three hundred, sometimes
of less than ono hundred persons. Since tlme commencement of tIme revolution, there has been a constant struggle
for power between the capital an(l the provinces.

Buenos Ayres has hitherto maintained the ascendency, from the superior intelligence of the inhabitants, and front
having within itself the means of carrying on the war. The duties on imports and exports furnish the principal re-
sources of the Government, and the leaders of the revolution are for the most part citizens of Buenos Ayres. The
provinces are governed by a commander appointed by tho executive of Buenos Ayres. Paraguay first revolted
fW this dependence on the capital, and, front the commencentent of the revolution to the present day, has been
governed by its own chiefs; they are not at war with Buenos Avres, but have no connexion nor hold ally commniu-
oication with that Government. T'hey, too, have tried a great many political experiments, and their present form of
government is copied from the ancient Roman; it consists of a senate and tvo consuls. Francia, the principal
leader in the revolution, is said to governl that country despotically. As in Buenos Ayres, the constitutional rcstric-
(im have been found a feeble check to the arbitrary exercise of military power.

The inhabitants of tbe eastern shore of La Plata have refused to submit to the capital, and have successfullyOpped the arms and negotiations of Buenos Ayres; their character is represented as turbulent and daring, buit
Ity are warliko and enthusiastically attached to their leader, Artigas, who contends for independence, both from1i Government of Spain and from thnt of Buenos Ayres. No Government has over been organized on the terri-
ty of the eastern shore, owing to the dissensions between the capital and the provinces. The people of Peru have
40t t4ken a very active part in the revolution, and many creoles were to be found in the royal armies; the influence
01hie clergy contributed for some time to this state of things. By the Spanish laws, the high offices in the convent%`"dis'ided alternately between the European and the creole monks. The church being the only road to preferment
4 14f te creoles, they crowded into it; but this alternative balanced their -influence. The European monks sentK 8 were chosen from amongst the most zealous nnd intelligent, and from the pulpit and in the confessional,164scesfully Inculcated the doctrines of divine right, and of unqualified submission to the King, and, above'44 huplicit belief in the infallibility of the clergy.

Th practice of the law In these countries not, s in the United States, an open appeal to impsytial justice, but the Art of
Uti tO And procrastinating a ruit until the favor of the judge was secured by bribery or influence.
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The Government of Buenos Ayres abolished the alternative, and banished somne of the most into
European monks and clergy. The creoles who have taken orders are enthusiastic in favor of the revoliltia i.
have been highly useful to that cause In the interior provinces. The influence of the clergy in the city of =
Ayres appears to be at an end. The condition of tho people of Chili is different from that of any otheto'
Spanish colonies; the country is, for the most part, in the hands of large proprietors, who let out their l
tenants upon the conditions of personal service, and of the payment of a moderate rent in produce. As the I
may, at will, drive the tenant from his farm, or augment the rent, according to the increased value, thei
are deterred from improving their houses or land, and content themselves with raising what is necessary to pi
landlord and to subsist their families. Most of the large estates are grazing farms, and the personal services ¢o
tenants consist principally in tending the cattle. They are expected, however, at all times to be ready to Bythe orders of their landlord. Many of these estates are entailcd, and all of them encumbered with sonie legiacipthe church. More than half the property in Chili is in mortmain. With few exceptions, the clergy have bee,
opposed to the revolutions in each of the (districts. In Chili there is a regiment of militia cavalry, well noudjw.and armed with lances. These regiments are under the control of the colonel, and have, in every instance, follo i
him to the field, and fought for the cause lie espoused. Unfortunately, this country has been divided into vIoektand irreconcilable factions by two powerful families, the Carreras and Larrains, both equally anxious to liberate
their country from the yoke of Spain, and both using every means in their power to obtain the command.

In Lima there has been no revolutionary movement. The landed estates are in the hands of large proprietor,

and arc cultivated by slaves. They are fearful that any attempt to change the form of government would be
attended by a loss of their property; and, fromi the great number of blacks and niulattoes in this viceroyalty06contest would probably terminate in the same manner as the revolution of St. Domingo.

Buenos Ayres and Chili have been virtually independent for the last eight years, and the effect upon-the cha-
racter and condition of the people has been highly beneficial. The human mind appears to have risen with elasticitY
from the weight of tyranny which had so long oppressed it, and to have improved rapidly in the arts, in knowledge;.
and in all the comforts and enjoyments of life. These are benefits which, wvill not be surrendered without a desperate
struggle. Their forces are numerous, well organized and disciplined, and, were the provinces united, they possess
the means of defending themselves against the efforts both of Spain and Portugal. Their dissensions and ambition
render them, in the opinion of some, unworthy to be free; but let us recollect that the virtues which adorn society
and brighten the page of history are the of'spring of freedom and science, and that, when a people have been for
centuries kept in subjection by ignorance and superstition, the first effort to burst their fetters will call into actlio
the most violent of the human passions, and hurry men to commit the greatest excesses. The course of such a
revolution will ho too often stained by cruelties and crimes, and will almost inevitably terminate in a military des.
potism. From the mild and intelligent character of the creoles of South America, there is every reason to hope
that, when emancipated from Spain, and relieved from these present difficulties, they will follow the bright example
of the United States, and establish a government of laws.

From the year 1580, when the city of Buenos Ayres was permanently settled, until the year 1778, the history
of these countries comprises only a series of domestic vexations from the despotism of viceroys, of privations from
monopolies and commercial restrictions, and of sufi rings from wvars foreign to their interests. In the year 1778
the Indians of the provinces of Upper Peru made an ineillectual attempt to shake off the Spanish yoke. They
assembled in great force, and, under tho command of Tupac Amaru, a descendant of the Inicas of Peru, plundered
and destroyed a great many small towns. They twice laid siege to the city of La Paz, but, being without fire-armi,,
or ignorant of the use of then, they were repulsed with great loss. After a hopeless contest of three years, they
were defeated by the combined armies of Bluenos Ayres and Linia. Tupac Anmarm, who had been proclaimed
Inca, fell into the hands of the conquerors, and, together with the principal leaders of the revolt, was put to death
with the most cruel torments. This decisive action put an end to the insurrerions of thie Indians of Peru, ar
these colonies remained tranquil until the sudden invasion of the English in 1806.

Sir Home Popham, aware of the disposition of his Government to obtain a footing in the Spanish colonies, aind
well informed of the defenceless state of Buenos Ayres, determined to make an attack upon that city. Instead of
returning direct to England from the Cape of Good Hope, he entered the river La Plata; and, to the astonishment
and consternation of the inhabitants, General Beresford landed a few miles below the ciry of Buenos Ayres,
with two thousand men. The viceroy, Sobremente, was panic struck; arms were distributed to the militia, who,
ignorant of their use, ran out without order to look at the enemny, and General Beresford marched into the cityi,
and took possession of the citadel without opposition. Don Juan Martin Pueyrredon was the only officer who, at
tile head of a company of hussars, harassed the enemy's march.

Sir Home Popham returned to England with the fleet, and General Beresford did every thing that could be
expected from a brave and generous commander to reconcile the inhabitants, and to secure h;is conquest. These
officers had calculated only the facility of surprising the town, and had overlooked the difficulty of keeping posses--
sion of an enemiiy's country with a small force. at so great a distance from their resources. The inhabitants were
irreconcileably opposed to the British. The Chevalier de Liniers, a French emigrant in the service of Spaid,
passed over to the eastern shore of the river, and excited the inhabitants to arms; and the viceroy, who hadned
to Montevideo, asseml)led a small force, the command of which was given to Liniers; he crossed the river, and
was joined by all the inhabitants of Buenos Ayres who could escape the vigilance of the British sentinels.

The English commander, being summoned to surrender the town, signified his determination to defend himitfh
to the last extremily. General Liniers, at the head of his regular forces, immediately commenced the attack, ansd
soon drove the garrison into the fort, where they were forced to capitulate.

The British general officers were sent on their parole to Luxan, a small town twelve leagues from Buenos Ayra,
and the reft of the prisoners were marched into the interior.

The emancipation of the Spanish colonies appears to have been a fryorito project of Mr. Pitt. The el-
Jesuit Don Juan Pablo Viscardi Gusman, a native of Arequipa, and an enthusiast in favor of the liberty of Amet*i'i
had frequent conferences with that minister, and, in his answers to a series of inquiries presented to him, gV S'
favorable view of the facility with which a revolution might be effected ih that country. He afterwards pmbii
in London an eloquent appeal to his countrymen, exhorting them to shake off the yoke of Spain. During t
ministration of Mr. Adams, some proposals on this subject are said to have been made to our Government bytb'
.British ministry, which were not acceded to. In 1797, a disposition to emancipate their country-was Knt
by the inhabitants of tbe Caraccas, and was encouraged by General Picton's proclitimition, issued from the I #
of Trinidad.

In 1801, Mr. Pitt'x eagerness to open this market to the trade of Great Britain induced himoo aid the ntli*dy
and ill-planned expedition of Miranda; and it appeared at the trial of Sir Home Popham that the admhin '
had countenanced the attack on Buenos Ayres. ,.>'* . ... . g 0 .. ,. A~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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;FeO He little opposition experienced by the British troops on this expedition, and from the facility withwhich
b*9 Ayres hod been occupied, the plan of emancipating these colonies appears to have been relinquished, and the

tiof all the Spanish possessions in America determined upon by the British cabinet. This change of policy
gY belaferred from comparing the proclamation of Sir Thomas Picton, published at Trinidad by order of Mr.
p..d, iminister of His Britannic Majesty for Foreign Affairs, dated 26th of June, 1797; and the instructions
&101in 1807 to Generals Whitlocke and Crawford. The former encourages the inhabitants "sto resist the oppres-
uyi authority of their Government;" and declares that "' they may be certain, whenever they are in that disposi.
tjo, lo receive all the succors to be expected from His Britannic Majesty, be it with forces or with arms and
0plantition, to any extent; with the assurance that the views of His Britannic Majesty go no further than to secure
to lam their independence, without pretending to any sovereignty over their country, nor even to interfere in the
privileges of the people, nor in their political, civil, or religious rights."

The instructions of the right honorable Mr. Windham, Secretary at War, to Generals Whillocke and Crawford,
,wer in a different spirit. The first was to proceed with the forces under his command to the river of Plate, and to
Ake possession of Buenos Ayres in the name and behalf of His Britannic Majesty, He is ordered not to introduce
into die Government any alteration, except in the appointment of individuals, whose change should be found necest
Iay; nor to give any assurance that Riey shall not be given up to Spain at the conclusion of' the present war.

General Crawford was to proceed to the river La Plata, subject to the orders of General Whitlocke. Thence,
as it was supposed that his forces would not be required after the reduction of Buenos Ayres, he was directed to
pass round Cape Horn, and take possession of Valparaiso. He is ordered to discourage all hopes of any other change
ig ik condition of these countries than that of transferring their dominion to the Crown of Great Britain.

The generals on the Atlantic and Pacific are instructed to establish a line of military posts across the continent.
Their operations are limited strictly to these points, whatever prospects of easy conquest may be held out from the
defenseless state of Peru, as an untimely movement might defeat the ulterior operations inten(led against those
countries. These instructions are to be found among the official documents annexed to the report of General Whit-
locke's trial, published in 1808.

The following extracts from General Whitlocke's defence will show tho effect of this policy upon the inhabitants
of Buenos Ayres, and will give the opinion of the commanders of that expedition, with respect to the means of
dofence:

"' It was known that the people were divided into factions, and that various causes had rendered a large proportion
of the inhabitants ripe for revolt; and great numbers were anxiously looking to a separation from their mother
country as the only means of availing themselves of the natural advantages of their local situation. Itwas therefore
naturally concluded that people who 1eel themselves oppressed rather than protected, as excluded, by restrictions
founded upon a narrow and selfish policy, firm many commercial advantages, would gladly change their government;
and if it were once established in a military post in the country, the above causes would make it easy to open an
extensive intercourse with the inhabitants, and new channels for trade and commerce.

"It was supposed that the character of this country* for liberality and good conduct towards those who came
under our dominion insured us the good wishes of tile greater part, and the co-operation of a large proportion, at
least, of the community. The public hopes and expectations were raised to the highest pitch, and no suspicion
existed that it was possible for the greatest part of the population of South America to entertain any other than a
just feeling of attachment to our Government; still less that it wvas possible that such a rooted antipathy could exist
against-us as to justify the assertion (the truth of which has been proved to demonstration) that we had not, when I
arrived in South America, among the inhabitants, one single friend in the whole country. Whether the opinion of
the illustrious statesman now no more, who-had so frequently turned his thoughts towards South America, had led
him to contemplate the propriety of establishing military posts there, or the co-operating only with those who would
gladly have followved the example of North America, alnd availed themselves of our assistance in establishing their
independence, I have no means of knowing; but 'experience has shown that any other course of proceeding than
that last mentioned, even if most successful, and almost in proportion to success, must have had the effect of placing
us at a greater distance than ever from our ultimate objects, those of friendly intercourse and trade with the
country.

"It is supposed in my instructions, that, after effecting my first object, I might safely part with a proportion of
the force under my command, and retain only about eight thousand, which, it woas supposed, must, in any case, in
addition to such troops as I might raise in the country, be amply sufficient to conquer and keep possession of the
country; for such had been the misrepresentations to Government upon this subject, that it was supposed that a
considerable force of this description might with safety be established. I was directed, as the court villa have
observed, to use precaution as to the raising of this local force, and -particularly to take care that one-third of each
rank of officers should be British, and to select the description and classes out of which it was to be framed; but,
subject to these precautions, it was conceived, and so stated in my instructions, that much aid might be derived
fromn this source towards securing His Majesty's possessions in that quarter, and avoiding, at the same time, the
necesity of too large a demand on the regular forces of this country, (I use the very words of the instructions.)
Such, as the court will have seen, was the impression in this country on my appointment to the command.

"What was the actual situation of the country on my arrival?
"I naturally resorted to the very able and experienced officer who commanded at Montevideo, and who had

diligcnily employed himself in acquiring every possible information upon this subject. I found that, in the course
or his operations against Montevideo, and after its capture, lie had every reason to believe that the people wvere,
without exception, inimical to us; that, previous to the surrender of Montevideo, he could place no confidence in
anY information he received; and that, after its capture, a sullen silence pervaded every rank. But he also found
reason to believe that, however inimical they were to us, they were still more so to their present Government; for,
owi reports arriving i# Montevideo, which afterwards proved false, of the abolition of the court of audienza, the
wuing aside of the Kitig's authority, and not hoisting time Spanish colors, those who had appeared hostile and inve-
4tt now pressed him to advance a corps to Buenos Ayres, and assured him that, if he would acknowledge their
iWpendence, and promise them the protection of the English Government, the place would submit.
-±'¶Abe'party in power were mostly all natives of Spain, in the principal offices of church and state, and devoted to'

the 8)sash Government. The second party consisted of natives of the country, with some Spaniards settled in
ia (h dI~pouition of the mother country had made them most anxious to shake off the Spanish yoke; and-though,
h*th*fr Ignotance, their want of morals and the barbarity of their dispositions, they were totally unfit to govern
k.elvs, they aimed at following the steps of the North Americans, and erecting an independent state. If we
W4,prnmsise them independence, they wopld instantly revolt against the Government, and join us i4ith the great.'~*~theinhabitants. The next consideration was our giving up the footing we had in South America. On this

Grat Britaini. t Mr. Pitt.
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subject many important considerations presented themselves. First, tl)e situation of the country and their
our instructions. It was supposed, from the information received by Govertument, that the country ..
conquered and kept in subjection by eight thousand troops, which was considered as a large force; but thein
received by Govornmcnt upon this subject must have bocn founded in ignorance of the true state of tho Cn
I found, on my arrival, that the resistance we should have to contend with far exceeded every caRIuCatUIoaRhi
single friend had we in the country; on the contrary, every inhabitant was determined to exert his individuals'
Upon this subject I rely uponl the experience of Sir Samuel Auchniuty, who stated that double the, me
troops I havo mentioned would be required to conquer aind keep possession of the country." On the, teiiithe Viceroy Solbremnonto from Montevideo, the people refused to receive hini, and wished to proclaim Ll.-
rhat officer appeased the tumult, and reinstated Sobrbmrente in his command. The Cabildo, howeverideposeifi
as soon as they heard of the approach of another British expedition, and gave the command to Liniers, ftL
then despatched a deputation to Spain, in consequence of which Sobreniente was recalled, and Don Santiago Li";
appointed Viceroy of La Plata. ,!

Trhe advanced guard of the second oxpeditlo, tinder the command of Sir Samuel Auchmuty, landed ontX
eastern shore of the river La Plata, and laid siege to Montevideo. Soon after, batteries were opened, a breach,
made, and the placc taken by assault. The main body, under General Whitlocke, arrived in the river Plate..
tho 9th of May, 1807, and, after remaining at Montevideo until the arrival of Genoral Crawford's division.4di~ritish army proceeded up to Buenos Ayres; General Vhitlocke, following the example of General Beresford.
landed his troops below the town, and experienced incredible difficulty in the transportation of his artillery overie
low swampy lands which skirt the borders of the river.

The country people were decidedly hostile, and none could be prevailed upon to serve as guides, or to procure
cattle for the army. The columns mistook the road, and the men were almost famished wihen they arrived before
the town. The want of proper accomino(lations for his troops, and the dread of the rainy season, induced Genierl
Whuitlocke to order an immediate attack. During the march of tile British troops from Ensenada, the inhabitants
of Buenoss Ayrcs recovered from their first panic; and dispositions were made to defend the town by cutting ditebes
across the principal streets, placing the militia on the flat roofs, and securing the entrance of the houses.

Sir Samuel Auchmuty, who commanded one column of attack, entered the upper part of tho town, and, after a
sanguinary conflict, drove the Spaniards from the square, and took possession of the Plaza do Toros, a largecircular
building, where the bull fights are held. Trhis position commands the whole town. General Crawford led the
column which entered the lower part of the towvn. I-Ie met with little opposition until he had advanced within a few
hundred yards of the fort; suddenly a tremendous fire was opened upon the column from the windows. Bombs and
grenades were showered down upon the ranks from the roofs of the houses; without petaras, scaling ladders, or6vea
axes, the troops in vain endeavored to brehk open the doors; and General Crawford, after losing half his force,
^without being able to make any effectual resistance, retreated into a large church, where lie defended himself for
some time. The church was exposed to the fire of the fort, and he was at length compelled to surrender at dis.
crotion. This decided the fato of the expedition.

General Whitlocke was informed of the capture of General Crawford's columns, and it was intimated to him that,
if the attack continued, it would be impossible to protect the prisoners front) the rage of the people. Finding that
iho object of the Government could not be accomplished, lie entered into a treaty with Liniers, by which he agreed
to evacuate Montevideo, and the territory of the river La Plata, provided he was permitted to re-embark his troops.
llheso conditions were immediately conceded, and the B3ritish forces abandoned the shores of La Plata.

Trhe expedition under General WXhitlocke, assisted by the disposition of the people, might have secured tlie
emancipation of these colonies, but was not aadequate to transfer their dominion to the Crown of Great Britain.

The revolution in Spain changed the destiniation of a still more formidable expedition fitted out by Great Britain,
and intende(d for tIme final conquest of these colonies. Monsieur do Chasne, an emissary of Napoleon, arrived in
Buenos Ayres in 1808. The viceroy, Liniers, laid his despatches before tIme audiencia and the Cabildo, and Mons.
do Chasne was sent off. lie afterwvards fell into the hands of General Elio; and, after experiencing time most1cruel
treatment, wvas sent back to Buenos Ayres, from wvhonce lie was conveyed as a prisoner to Cadiz.

The viceroy, Liniers, issued, about this time, a proclamation setting forth the state of the peninsula, and exbort-
ing the people to remain tranquil, and to follow the fortune of the mother country, whatever might be tIme issuo of
the present contest. The sanio language was held by the regency of Spain. Io an address to the Americans, they
say, It is not sufficient for you to be Spaniardls, unless, whatever he the event of fortune, you also beldng to Spain.

General Elio, who had been appointed military governor of Montevideo, had secretly excited the inluabitantiot
the eastern shore to revolt against the authority of the viceroy. lIo now accused Liniers of treasop, refused to
obey his orders, and formed a Juinta in Montevideo, on the model of the Provincial Government in Spain. T40
arrival of Goyeneche, who left Madrid as the emissary of Murat, and afterwvards accepted a commission fromitho
Junta of Seville to proclaim Ferdinand VII. in South America, contributed to agitate the public mind, and to
encourage the spirit of revolution. The people were invite(l to take part in the dissensions of the chiefs, and were
Called upon for the first time to think and to act. Goyeueche landed at Montevideo, where he approved the conu-
dluct of General Elio, and assured him that the formation of a Junta would bo highly acceptable to the Government
of Spaimi; at B1uetnos Ayres lie applauded the loyalty of Liniers; in the provinces through which he passed on W
way to Limna, ho adv ised the establishment of Juntas. At Lima lie solicited and obtained the command of the asy
sent against the Junta of La I'az, and conducted the war against that province in the most sanguinary and impolitic
manner.

Notwithstanding the Cential Junta of Spain had been recognized by Liniers, and through his influence by the
people of Buenos Ayres, that Government listened to the accusations of his enemies, and superseded the only mon-
whose popular character and services to the state could have preserved this colony from immediate revolt. ;

On tho arrival of tho new viceroy, Cisneros, Liniers was strongly solicited to retaizothe command. 1TM
military oftvred to support him; and hopes were entertained by the patriots that the impolicy and injustice ocfth
Spanish Government would drive over to their party this able and popular leader. But Liniers, who app
to have acted tlhroughouit with chivalric honor, disappointed their hopes, by privately withdrawing himself fsititk
solicitations of his friends and the persecution of his enemies.

Cisneros did not possess the character or abilities necessary to repress the revolutionary spirit of the pebp;
Buenos Ayres. Tba decree of free trade, extorted from this viceroy In 1809, Increased their .intercouw ;t:
foreigners; and the ignoranco and superstition by which their allegiance had been hitherto secured w fas
away; whUe their conquest of the capital;, and their successful defence against the last formidable'invaion,
aqny assistance from the mother country, gave them confidence in their strength and resources ;

Shortly aftqr, ews of the seizure of the royal family reached the Brasis, manifestoes were publ buE
Infant Don Pedro, and by the Princess Charl6tte, the sister of Ferdinand VII., and the consort of the-prtI
of Portugal, setting forth their. right to the Spanish dominions in America. They were accompanied by t
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4fr,..d tothW vicetoys and governors of provinces, and were circulated fromt Mexico to Buenos Ayres. The
jt sceme of the revolutionists was formed upon these pretensions.

¢ They proposed to deliver up the country to the Princess Charlotte, expecting to retain the administration in
owiroonhands; and tending, at some more fortunate period, to assert their entire'independence.X TOP despatched an agent, with their proposals; to Rio do Janeiro. The princess accepted their offer, upon
t0tdiion that they should admit a Portuguese garrison into Buenos Ayres. As this measure would have defeated
#epled of the revolutionists, the negotiation was dropped.
The first rNvolutionary movement in thie viceroyalty of La Plata was made in La Paz; and a Junta wasl formed

io the capital of that intendancy, after the 'plans of' the provisional Juntas of Spain.
The Viceroy of Lima resolved immediately to suppress this party, and despatched Goyenechei, at the head of
lir force, into Upper Peru. La Paz was taken, and the members of the Junta, wvith some of the principal

cltiinsl, put to death-the first example of the exterminating fury with which Goyenecco conducted the war in
Upper Peru. The failure of the plan to transfer the Government to the Princess Charlotte obliged the leaders of
the revolution to adopt more decisive measures. Their intentions wvere discovered, and it was expected that every
means would be used to frustrate them. Their danger obliged them to act with promptness and resolution; and
tb6 first attempt of the viceroy to check them was followed by an open declaration on their part. He was peremp-
torily ordered to resign his command, and, after a short struggle, and a vain appeal to the people, wvas obliged to
comply. Immediately upon his resignation, a meeting of the principal inhabitants was held in the town-hall of
Phenos Ayres. In this assembly, the bishop, whose influence had hitherto been unbounded, ventured to oppose
the current of public opinion; bat his authority was no longer sacred, and his assertions, that the last Spaniard as'ho
remained in America ought by right to govern the country, excited such universal indignation, and drew upon himm
such a torrent of abuse, that lie retired to his palace confounded and dismayed.

This assembly, still wishing to temporize, created a provisional Junta, and uamed the ox-viceroy president;
but the people, who had felt their power, refused all compromise, and oil the 25th of Alay, 1810, a Junta was elected
from the creoles of Buenos Ayrcs, and took possession of the command, amidst the universal acclamations of the
people.

Every exertion was immediately made to extend the revolution to the interior provinces, and troops were
despatched to favor the patriots in Peru and Paraguay.

The cx-viceroy and fiscals endeavored to counteract this plan, and maintained a correspondence with the
Spanish authorities in those provinces. As soon as this conduct was known to the Government, they were summoned
to the fort, and directly conveyed on board an English cutter, chartered to transport them to the Canaries. The
royal audience was at the same time dismissed for contempt of the Junta; and the Cabildo, chiefly composed of
Europeans, having, in a secret mCeting, sworn allegiance to the regency of Spain, the members were banished, and
it was declared by law that no European should hold any public office under the Government of Buenos Ayres.

The Count do Liniers, who had retired to Cordova, assembled a small force, and determined to oppose tile
progress of the revolution in the interior. Before he had time to strengthen himself, his party was attacked and
totally defeated by the troops of Buenos Ayres; and lie, with the bishop, the governor of Cordova, and four of the
principal officers, fell into the hands of the victors.

Either from the personal enmity of his judges, or from fear of his popularity and extensive influence, which
made it equally dangerous, at that early stage of their revolution, to banish or to imprison him, it was resolved in
the Junta that Liniers and his accomplices should be put to death, except the bishop, whose sacred character
protected him. They were met on the road to the capital by a military commission, and wvere shot, after being con-
fessed by the bishop, who was forced to witness the execution of his friends.

The expedition to Upper Peru was conducted by a commission; Castelle was the member selected for this
important command; lie was one of the earliest and most distinguished leaders of' the revolution from the Junta of
Buenos Ayres.

The Indians were emancipated from the most oppressive services; the auxiliary army, hailed by these unfor-
tunale people and by the crooles as their deliverers, soon occupied the whole territory of the viceroyalty, and ,the
towns were invited to elect deputies to represent them in the Congress about to be held at the capital.

In the mean time, the dissensions natural to a Government composed of one numerous body broke out, and pro-
duced those factions which have since divided their councils and(l istracted the state. They originated in the per-
sonal animosities of the president of the Junta* and of the Secretary of State,t a man of violent temper, ardent in
his love of liberty, and too conscious of his superior abilities to brook control. As the secretaries had a right to
deliberate and vote in the Junta, lie was enabled to oppose the president in all his views, and obtained a decree
depriving him of all distinction, except that of his presidency when sitting in Junta. On the arrival of the depu-
ties from the provinces, they were admitted into the Provincial Government, and the spirit of party was augmented
by this accession of numbers. As they had been received contrary to tIhe. opinion of the secretary, wvho contended
that it defeated the intention of the election, which had been to form a deliberative body, the president found no
difficulty to procure the secretary's banishment; lie was sent on a mission to England, and died on his passage.

The members of the opposition, unable to resist the president's party in the Junta, determined to establish a
clb in the city, alid, by uniting the most factious of the military and citizens, control the measures of Government.
Aware of the probable effects of this combination against him, the president had recourse to the most violent and
unJultifluble measures to destroy it. On the morning of the 5th of April, 1811, three regiments devoted to his
interest were drawn up in the principal square of the city; The corporations were assembled, and the petition
'a` presented to them from two or three hundred peasants, who, in the nlame of tho people, demanded the banish-

t-iof the members and officers most inimical to the president. The corporation, awed by the military, reluc-
tantly complied; the obnoxious persons were banished; the club abolished; and a 'number of the citizens thrown into

This impolitic measure was the commencement of those violent changes which have so frequently retarded thepzgrns of the revolution. The leaders of thle army of Peru, which was now encamped on the frontiers of the
TIeiyalty of Lima, declared against time revolution of the 5th of April, and threatened to turn their arms againsttlr*Ts. It was thought a necessary measure of precaution on the part of the Junta to introduce discordkta the lbieft, and their dissensions finally occasioned the entire defeat of that army, at the battle of Uualqui,*Wh t1 toyamists and patriots mutually accused each other of breaking an armistice. The news of this disaster,wSt well nigh proved the ruin of their cause, was received with joy by tho feigning party in Buenos Ayres, whoIN.M hit the destruction of a formidable rivals

'Theb Itnta of Buenos Ayres had deglected to occupy the imup6ftaht place of Montevideo at'the commencetnent`otbtevoltltin; and the Spanish marine, which with equal oversight had been permitted to leave Buelmos Ayres,

* ; *1 tDon Cornetio Bavedra. t Moreno.
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rendezvoused there, and commenced hostilities against the Junta; they harassed the commerce on therl'sj
1ilockadc the ports of' Buenos Ayres.

On the arrival of' General Elio with thle appointment of' captain general and viceroy of thesero
withdrew theJ blockade, and made anl attempt to get possession of thle command, either as viceroy or asp~s~~~
tho Jistta.

Ilkls oropoalit were rested with contempt bjy the Government of Buenos Ayres, and lie shortly afterdsptj
a4s1all Sq1uadron) to thle lParana, in order to destroyy sonte vessels belonging to Buenos Ayres, which .

tioned there fur the prlertctiol) of tlIti: trade. This was effected, and the bloclado renewed. The Britihd~
flifl not consider tkwi authority or the viceroy sufficient to establish a legal blockade, and came down In projfr
tRio dIC Janeiro it) Insist upon the inviolability of the British flag. After some negotiations with Generam
Ipave orest h oit uder onl this station to protect the entrance of British vessels into all the ports ofth
La Platn. The blockade became, therefore, of no effect; and the squadron was employed in ravaging the conbut reltirned front time to timne to bombard tihe city.

During these attacks, th Euroleans in Buenos Ayres were harassed and mortified. Thle unmarriedwu
banished, anod those who remained were subjected to the most vexatious and humiliating regulations.

In thu midst of thesAt transactions%, flth inhabitants of the eastern ashore of thle river La Plata had been exds
to) revolt aigaintm tile Euiropeani authorities in Alontevdoo, and, as (Oeneral Elio was particularly disliked by
tiiis Wits eaSily Off(heted: 11h0y roe in munss, defeated thie royalists at Pledras, and drove them within the wallsi
town. A small regular force was Immiiediately despatched to aid their operations,and that town was blockade yad

TIhe exiwdfition against Paraguay had failed of its object, and had served only to irritate the inhabitat ftn
provincee; and although they Shortly afterwards expelled their European magistrates, and established apoilsOsa
J untai, they have con stiantly refused all conne'xloi with Buenos Ayres. General Elio, alarmed at thfs~it wmia.
Ii-sted by ithe people of the astersri) shore, anad pressed by a besieging arm)', sent deputies to Buenos ye to ~Wi.
vi l"'"cv, oflering to return to Spain, and stipulating that thle town of Montevideo should send a deputy to lit
C(Xrgress of' fuetios Ayre's, provided it was suffered to rmauin Independent of tlie Junta. Thle news of the rt
hution in Paraguay, which wats received at the same ltime, prevented the Government of Buenos Ayres from atced.
ing to this proposal. Ignorant of' thle intention of thle chiefs of that province, and presuming that they would unittlo
farcommon cause?, thery insisted upon the unconditional surrender of Montevideo. General Ello then upplWe4t

ts-sistance, to flth) court of Brazil: that cabinet, in hiopes to realize their favorite project, and to obtain posseilonof
Montevideo, Imnmediately granted his request, and 2,500 men were ordered to pass the frontiers. In consequences
this measure-, thle Situation of Buenios4 Ayres became alarming. Fromt thle state of their discipline, thle defeat at Iual.
qui proved a total dispersion of that army, and the forces of I.inima successively occupied La Paz, Potosi, Aw
Ce('hilhautna.

'T'la P1ortwguese troops advanced rapidly to thle relief of Montevideo, and groat discontent reigned In the capital.
InI this state of afllhirs, it was thought advisable that the president should proceed to Peru, in order to collect thiw
scattered forces, aind, by his presence, restore thie confidence o( the inhabitants of thle provinces nlot yet occupIW
by tihe enemy. lie consented to this arrangement, and appointed to the(, command of the garrison, during bks
itbsence, those mien who had served under hinm in) the revolution of the 5th of A lpril, and of whose attachment NWd
fidelity hie felt securie. l1o had scarcely lol't the capital beotre a town meeting was assembled, which deposed bin;
thety then mianlied Un executive of threv,* and declared thle Assembly of Deputies a deliberative body. In their
4.11geriiesa ito change, they neglected to secure themselves against thle abuse of' lower.

Theic.y intrusted4 to the- executive the right of' enacting their own laws, and permitted them to frame a constitution
for their own government. The legislative assembly proved an intolerable restraint upon an executive furn6she
with sutche poes and at proretxt was soon round to dissolve that body.

TI'io first act of thle now- Governmeont of Buenos Ayros had betin to conclude a treaty with General Elio, by
%which it wais agreed, onl thle one part, that the troops should lie withdrawn from thel siege of Montevideo, and tint
that place, Including the eastern side of' di river La Plata, should remain under the Spanish authorities; on the o~th
part, that thle trade of Bluenos Ayres8 should not be molested, and that (lhe Portuguese forces should retire to their
own frontier. Ont thle Part of Bueaeno Avres, the conditions of this treaty were fadthfully executed, and the teffi-
tory of the easter fl eshr was Immedilately evacuated by their troops. General Elio, who had discovered the Intel-
tions of thle court of Brazil, had been induced to conclude this treaty from fear of so dangerous an ally; but the
commander of ilie Portuguese armey, wvho limd been made a party !in the treaty without boing consulted, declarW
that lie could not act unti lie received instructions fromt his court, and proceeded to fortifry himself in Maldonado.
heaving failed inl thils aittempIt to Obtain possession of Montevideo, without which it was impossible to retain any pr
of tlie eastern shore, thle Portuguese coutrt sent aut agent to Buenos Ayres, and concluded an armistice with ta
Government; lit consequence of which, their troops evacuated thle territory of La Plata.

TIhb people of tbu eastern shore, who dreaded thle vengeance of the royalists, to which they had been shateofllhy
abandoned, deserted their homes, drove off their cattle, and followed Artigas, their favorite leader, to tho other siwe
of thle U~ragoay.

Shortly ailer tho return of thme army fromt Montevideo, an unsuccessful attempt was mande, by thle regiment of
patricians, to effect a revolution, and to re-establish their former colonel thle first piresident of the Junta. Although
abandoned in thle moment of execution by thle officers who had excited the revolt, they wero not reduced until .1W
a bloody conflict.

As soon ati it was kiiown inI IS palin that General Elio had concluded a treaty with Buenos Ayres, lie was rec&*).
aend his successor, General Vegodt, who arrived with reinforcements, recommenced hostilities against the rMAIlt
tionary Governmcnt. The command of the army of Buenos Ayres was intrnsted to a member, Don Manu4
Sarrateit, of' thle exeemitive, who crossed thle river at 8anta F6, and again invested Montevideo.

A Government so constituted as that of Buenos Ayres, without restrictions and without responsibility, could ag
long command tIlse confidence of time people, or exist in harmony.

The citizens were oppressed, and the rulers were entirely taken up with their own private animositIes end is4
pute*. Theso dissensions, as usual, soon extended their effects to the armies before Mositevid~oo The inhabit
of the eastern shore separated their forces'from those of' Buenos Ayres, and the latter caballed against their 000"
niander-in-chief, dismissed him, and appointed one of their own choice. The Europeans saw, In these di&0rd40s,
favorable opportunity to effect a counter-revolution, A plan 'Was formed to obtain the watchword by swpI'
the patrohes, to soe on the barracks, and, favored by descent fromth. squadron of Montevideo,to getpoS!S
of the city.

This conspiracy was discovered on the eve of Its execution, and thirty of the principal Consplrators wafOtt
and executed.

*Cmeass, $arvats, aNd room were the pmbeow chosen upon this ocesln 'Me wCreteore Of th osJut$ eeRYb
anm Paws
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rb str, 1812, deputies artlved from the interior provinces to form a Congress at Buenos Ayres; but differ-
o_Jila between them and the executive, the Assembly was dissolved on their first session,
) p.1.,s of the army of Peru had retired before the victorious troops of Lima, until the want of means to
; tIheir retreat forced them to make a stand at Tucuman. On the 24th September, 1812, an obstinate engage-

meet took place, which, from the active co-operation of the inhabitants of Tucuman, ended in the total defeat of
*.rey~it5st't 0;.Owlg to the dissensions of the Government, the army of Peru was left without the means of advancing, and

p pot profit by their success. The discontent became general, and the party opposed to tho Government seized
g*ppO rtuaitv to effect a revolution.

T~he military, so often the instrument of faction, again lent their aid, and a new executive was appointed by a
j1ido abiento, or town meeting. Succors were at length sent to the army of Peru, which enabled General Beigruno
to dance and attack the royalists at Salta. In this action, fought in February, 1813, the Spaniards were defeated
ith great loss; and Belgrano, following up his victory, took Salta by assault, and captured Gencral Tristan, with
"o reins of the royal army. Tbe prisoners were released on their parole, which they immediately violated, and

ore0 again Incorporated into the army of Goyeneche. This general had commanded the royal army in Peru since
d memorable invasion of La Paz; but being forced to evacuate the territory ot' Buenos Ayres, by the approach
o( *t victorious army of Belgrano, m was recalled by the Viceroy of Limat.

The viceroyalty ot La Plata was again freed from eren'uies, and the deputies from the provinces and towns once
poa assembled at Buenos Ayres. They assumed the title of thoe Sovereign Assembly, and conferred that of su-
,ume executive power upon the former superior Government, which was composed of three persons.* They
cleared the sole right of making laws to be vested int. the Assembly, and the executive to be responsible to them for
I'acts.

One of the first decrees of the Sovereign Assonbly manumitted tilh offspring of slaves born after February, 1813,
ad emancipated all slaves that might be brought into the territory of La Plata after that period.

The slave-holders were called upon for every third slave, which were enrolled in tilh army of the republic. On this
occasion many of the inhabitants voluntarily mnanumitted their slaves, upon condition of' their serving during the
wan and two regiments, called liberti, were formed of them: they tire officered by whites.

Commissioners were sent by the Assembly into Upper Peru, to examine into and report on the state of those
provinces and of tilh army

Towards the close of the year 1813 the arms of Buenos Ayres met witlh serious reverses. The general of
theitrforces In Upper Peru was in(lucC(e, by false intelligence, to attack the army of Lima, although advantageously
posted at Vilcapugio, and was defeated with tile loss of all his artillery. Being pursued by the enemy,.and eager
to repair his losses, ho risked a second engagement at Ayurma, under tlie most unfavorable circumstances, in which
he was again defeated, and forced to retire below Salta, with tho remnant of' his army.

The garrison of Montevideo had received supplies and reinforcements from Spain; and, although they had been
defeated in a sortie against thle besieging army, it was apprehended that at junction might be reflected at Santa F6
of the victorious army of Lima within he disposable force in Montevideo. Trhe royal squadron having the command
of the river La Plata rendered this movement very practicable.

The patty in power soized this opportunity to strengthen the Government. They represented to the Assembly
that an executive of three persons could not exert the energy and despatchi called for by the present perilous situation
of the state, and proposed to vost tile autlhority in one person.

This proposal was warmly discussed in ihe Assembly; but, the military declaring in favor of the change, a Supreme
Director was appointed. Trie Assembly was prorogued during the pleasllre of tile Director; and a council of seven,
called the Permanent Counicil or the Sovereign Assembly, vas chosen to assist him.

The general who had commanded in Periu was superseded, and orders were given to his successor to collect thle
Scattered remains of that army, timd to fortify himself in Tucuman, whilst they determined to direct their whole
force against Montevideo. Aware of tho importance nttaclhd by Grent Britain to tilh trade of these colonies, and
expecting to derive great advantages froin opposing the commercial spirit of that nation to tilh jealous colonial policy
of Spain, they sent an agontt to London; and even willing, at that time, to secure tho favorable mediation of the
English court by granting any privileges, they are said to have instructed their agent to declare that Buenos Ayros
would rather be governed by a foreign prince than submit unconditionally to Spain.

. The sunme policy induced them. to yield to the solicitations of the Englisit minister at Rio do Janeiro, who was
desirous of adjusting 'the differences between Buenos Ayres and Montevideo, and had expressed a wish that the
former should ackimowledge the regency of Spain, accept thi, constitution, and send deputies to the Cortes. Com-
mlioners were sont with proposals to Montevideo; bu. the viceroy, who nowv contemplated the approaching fall of
Buenos Ayros, and considered this measure as a proof. of their weakness, refuseld to receive or treat with them.
This result had been foreseen by the Government, and great exertions had beetn ihade to fit out it squadron, wvhtich
might give, them the command of the river: some stout merchant vessels had been purchased, which wore armed
from the batteries of Buenos Ayros and Ensenada, and mainned by foreigners; and this fleet, immediately on the
teturn of tie commissioners, appeared off Montevideo, this measure did not excite mucli alarm in that place; it
,as supposed that armed merchantmnen would prove all easy conquest to national ships, and a squadron wtas imme-
diAtely dispatched to attack and destroy them;

The event did not justify this opinion of their superiority. To their astonishilment, and dismay of the garrison
of Montevideo, who witnessed the action, tho national squadron was entirely defeated; two only escaped into port,
and the somainder fell into tho hands of the patriots. Tihe viceroy, finding himself pressed by superior forces,
bi by land and water, now condescended to solicit a pence, which lo had but at few days before rejected with
contempt; but the Government of Buenos Ayros retaliated his conduct towards them, and refused to receive his
OmifimiOns, or to open his despatches. HIe was soon after reduced to the necessity of treating with the goneralt
pf the besieging army.

sIt a4 agreed that the Government of Buenos Ayres should acknowledge the regency, and send deputies to
8pa>; The town of Montevideo was to be given up; tile garrison to be sent to Spain; two thousand men to march
out with their arms, field-pieces, and ammunition, and to be encamped until the conditions were carried into
*tatton.
. bis'.t his. treaty was pending, disputes arose between the troops of the garrison and' the armed citizens, who

Yldlently'opposed to the capitulation.
Th viqertoyt Anding it Impossible to suppress these commotions, which threatened the destruction of all parties,

~idJ`0the gates to be tJirown open, and admitted the army of Buenos Ayres. The two thousand men were per-
.,
to march out with the, honors of war; and it was at first supposed that the articles of the capitulation would

4 N$'0, nI4 'Atm'ezjo1.ly.3I " IDon Mftuel ritit. $ Don Carlos Alvear.
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hoaherd to T~ey were soon undeceived. The general of the belleging army pubiished1 a proclah'~4
which ho declared thiat, having entered the' town before the capitulation had been signed by either partop
to a rust (le guerrc, and to the risk of beiing attacked, he considered Montevideo to have been surrendetd4'~
cretion to the arms of Buenos Ayres. The viceroy was furnished with a vessel to carry him to Spin:
garrison, consisting of six thousand men, were sent prisoners of war to Buotios Ayres. ThW persons and'poa
of the inhabitants were respected.

To thle honor of Buenos Ayres, they have used their victories with anoderation, notwithstanding the irrfflit~~"which existed betweeii tile royalists and the patriots, and that thle former have frequently disgraced themselves ,jinmsacrcs in cold blood, and by the barbarous treatment of their prisoners. The troops of Buenos Ayres
never sullied their arms by thcse sanguinary measures, not even in retaliation.

AMontevideo had been) defended wvlh thle utmost obstinacy for nearly four years, and not less than seventh
persons perished (luring thle siege, principally by famine and disease. The victors acquired seven thou'san~dstak
of arini, five hundred pieces of artillery, and a profusion of warlike stores. An amnicable arrangement was mai
with thle inhabitants of the eastern shore, and tile troops were withdrawn in order to reinforce the army of Peru
It had been determined to destroy tile fortifications, of Montevideo, which are formidable, from the place kiel
situatCel onl a. very narrow pieniiirsila. It may be considered] the key of the river La Plata, and, consequently
tho whole viceroyalty; and once in tile possession of an enemy, particularly"0if a maritime Powver, they Could t
expect to wrest it fromt them, nor could they defend it long against a regular force.

Moreover, in the present unsettled state of tile country, it would prove a powerful engine of faction, and tbll
military governor of Montevideo nnghit dictate to thle Government of Buenbs Ayrs oinolve the country in j
civil war. The artillery and stores were to have been moved to Tucuman, to which point the armies might retret
in the event of a formidable and irresistible invasion obliging them to abandon the coast.*

The Limiancan armny, which hind advanced as far as Salta, on receiving intelligence of the fall or Montevideo,
retired precipitately, upon Potosi. The co'nimandc'rs of that army, led on by thle hopo of forming a junctionwt
the troohis of montevideo, and of investing Buenos Ayres, in two instances aIbandoned thle strong positions of Orurlo'
and 'Potosi, Which secured to them the possession of' Peru, and advanced towards the plains of Tucuman, T1i4
firit hadl weakened his army by leaving' garrisons iii tile towns, and particularly in Orepera de Cochabamba, th6
capital of' the) most flertile'and populous of the interior prIovinces.

Thle present commander, to avoidl this fault of hise Jredecessor, to which hie attributed his defeating Tuctlmi~f
left his rear and flank (mplrotected, and exposed to the attacks of thle Indians and cavalry of Cochabamba, whcilh
hiarasscel his retreat. Thel( revolution of Chili partook, in some degree, of the distinctions %which mark the chaalctir
orfthat pecople.

The creoles of that kingdom saw and] rejoicedl in the success of Buenos Ayres. They wished to follow whlat
thwy considered at noble examryple, but were restrained by their natural timidity, when the captain general, on some
blight (lerunciatioll, arrested three of the praincipaul inhabitants of Santiago-Ovalle, Rtoxats, and Vera.

Ovalle andl( Ioxais were sent to Lima; but Vera, a native of Santa F61, in thle viceroyalty of Buenos Ayresj
feigned himself sick, aned from thle castle of Valparaiso, where lie was confined, incited the Chilians to recalam
their countrymen, 011l(1 to protest against this act of oppression, which lio re1)rescnted as thle prelude to a gefieral
persecution of thle creoles. lie excited their fears to such) a degree that they gathered courage, from despair, aW
addressed a strong remonstrance to thle capain general, which alarmed him, and induced haim to recall those gen'
tletner, whom hie had aiccuse(l of treasonable lprac~tices, and of forming plans to separate thre colonies from thle mother
country.

Tihiese acts of weakness en the one part, and of firminess on thle other, decidedd the revolution. Encouraged by
their success, the people declared themselves openly; in thie ho pes of freedom, even family feuds were forgotten; all
tile creohes of distinction !in Santiago united, (lejosed the captain general, and instituted a Provisional Governmient,'
which) acknowledged and acted in dtie name of the authorities of Spain.

They soon1, however, assumed a bolder tone, and at Congress was assembled, which governed in the na6m and
behalf of Ferdinund VII.

Onl tie Ist of April, 1811, tile day appointed for the election of thie members for thle capital, anl attempt Was
inaile bly some Europeans to restore tie ancient Government; an engagement took place in thle principal square;
which etided in thle total defeat of thle royalists. 'Thle captain general and thle royal audience were implicatnd ig
this conspiracy, and, in) consequence, were baniished thle kingdom, and retired to Lima.

In thle Congress, party spirit sJoon mingled with aill their debates; thle provinces of Conception complained that
they were not fairly represented, and thle affairs of tile Government were neglected, in thle animosities and routual
accusations of the members.

Tiub command of thle artillery wvas in thle hands of a European, who was supposed to be a partisan of tb'
Princess Charlotte of Brazil. The creoles dreaded thle power and influence of t Iit; man, and thre three brothers
Carrera resolved to make an effort to wrest fromt him this important command. Thle eldest, who was a major 1n
the regiment of grenadiers, had distinguished himself on) thle 1st of April, and was a great favorite with (the soldiery.

They chose t'he hour of the siesta for the attack, and, at thle head of sixty grenadiers, surprised the artillery
barracks,jind seized dile commander.

After thisl action, somte reform was made in tile representation, and tile Congrest commqncedl business by invlin~
all who were inimical to the present order of things to retire fromt the kingdom.

rh~ey rendered tho clergy inimical to thle cause of independence-, by forbidding them to receive any moneY froin
their parishioners for the performances of their clerical dutiess, assigning a moderate salary to the curates in NiWjo.
fe-es. They passed an act manumnittitng thle futfurb offspring of 8laves, and declared tiat all slaves brought, Iiit6
Chili after that period should receive their freedom, after a residence of six months'. rhiey opened 'the portst
commerce, antd puhblshed commercial regulations.

Thle places of thle alcaldes (members of thle Cabildo) were, by the laws of Spain, sold to the highest bidder
They, were now made elective. Thle first Junta, or Executivo of Chili, was composed of seven members. T
struggle for power between the fhmlly of thle Carreras and that of the Larrains commenced at this periouA
thef( succeasful attack onl the artillery barracks. Thle eldest brother was promoted to the colonelcy of thlegrn4
and the youngest to that of thn artillery; from thle barracks of these officers a remonstrance wats addreseto
Congress, watch induced' that body to depose a Junta of seven, and to appoint an Executive of five. J.sMg
Carrera entered hito the Government on this occasion.

This Junta did-not long endure the control of a legislative body;- and thle Congress was dissolved- on the 'Of'
comber, 1811. Some of tid menibers of tlie Executive resigned on thlis occasion, and a new' Junta was (orme,47
Listing of three persons, 3. M. Carrera, J. Portales, and 3. N. Corda. The! members from the 'southernP?

They neglected ths precautionary measure, andl ths Imp~orttnt'foritress Is In the haitas of thet Portugu'
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4'loudlyakalnbt this migrant broach of the he people; and, upon their arrival in Conception,
f.~i'tb'eir co"stituernts to oppose the EXe6cutive of Santiago, and to take up arms in' defence of their rights.

Frces wer collected on both sides, and vere marhe d to the banks oftle river Maule, which separates San-
r',fum Conception. Both parties, however, preferred ,negotiation and intrigue to blows. They retired without

ifegrto action, and Conception, being destitute of resources, was shortly after forced to submit to the capital.
Some attempts having been made by the colonel of grenaiers to awo the Executive intohis measures, Jose

MIfet Cairira resigned his office in the Junta, and his father was nominated to supply his place. The brothers
hre ioon after reconciled; a constitution was framed, and offered to the people for their acceptance, and, having
Wjo signed by the military, the Cabildo, and all the respectable inhabitants, was adopted by tho Goveirnment. Thet
father resigned, and J. M. Carrera was reinstated in the'Junta. A-senate was elected, according to a provision of
&conIstitution, and assembled in November, 1812. The first Junta established in Chili had been acknowledged
j the regency; and the supply of grain was so necessary to the viceroyalty of Lima, that tlie intercourse between

these countries had not been interrupted by the late changes of Government. But t e-dksedisiofis which existed
between the provinces of Santiago and Conception enabled the viceroyalty to carry into execution a plan for thte
quest of the latter.
The garrisons of Valdivia and of San Carlos de Chiloo were landed in the bay of San Vicente, and thence malrchied

o Talcahuana, That post was delivered up to them by sonic European officers ill thle service of Chili, anid the
town of Conception was afterwards taken without opposition. The royal forces were joined l)y several regiments
of militia cavalry, and they soon occupied the whole of thie province.

The greatest exertions were made in Santiago to repel this invasion; the three brothers Carrera put them-
selves at the head of thie forces, and the armies met on tho banks of the Maule.

A body of five hundred ment crossed the broad and rapid river Maule in tho night, and surprised the camp of
the royalists at Yerbas Buenas. This action deterred thein from crossing tho river ill front of such an onemy, an(l
beibg baffled in all attemll)t to turn the flank of theX patriot army, they retired towards Conception. rTh110 Chiliiamis
troped the river, and overtook the royal forces at San Carlos; an obstinate engagement ensued, in which both
pixies claimed the victory. Tito royal army crossed thle river Nublo at thle dawn of day, and retired to Chillan.
J. M. Carrera, leaving his brother tit the head of the main body, moved withia detachment towards Conception.
The garrison of that place retreated to Talcahluana, and that post wvas immediately attacked and taken by assatult.
Thc army then laid siege to Chillan, which tlhe royalists hlat strongly lortifld. After spending at month before this
pjlce, tho continued rains of the winter obliged thle patriots to retire.
~The Exectutive Junta established themselves shortly after at 'alca; from thence, thoy issued a decree nlow

modelling thle army. They deprived Carrera of the command, and(l aJ)j)ointed Don Biernardo O'Higgins general-
in-chief. Tihe th)rei brothers itnmmediately vithdrew from tho army; tIe tryp you1gst vurcrrn i!en prisoners by the
royalists as they were returning to Santiago, and wore conducted to Chillan.

The royal forces now marched towards Santiago, crossed the Mlaule, and occupied 'I'alcu. Time Chilians fol-
lowed thom by rapid marches, and, crossing tihe Maulo lower down the river, took at position to protect. tile capital,

This state of things called for a more energetic Government; and, oln the return of time Executive to Santiago,
tbe Junta was dissolved, and a Supreme Director appointed.

The royal forces continued to advance, when Captain Hlillyar, tile commander of the British squadroll in tile
Pacific, profflered his mediation. As it appeared that lhe was authorized by tile Viceroy of Lima, his proposals
wero accepted by both parties.

It was agreed that the royal forces should evacuate tho territory of Chili within two nionths, and that the Gov-
ernnient of Chili should acknowledge tihte regency and Cortes, and send deputies to Spain to learn the decision of
ite mother country, to which they agreed to submit. This treaty wais signed on tile 5th May, 1814, and hostages
ezcIhaiged by the contracting parties.

Both parties wore dissatisfied with this arrangement. Tht3 Carreras, who had been excluded from the general
amnesty and mutual liberation of l)risoners agreed upon lby the treaty, escaped from their confinement at Chillan.
Theyoungest brother, Don Luis, upon his return to Santiago, was seized and inlJ)risomle( by the Government; and
bon J. Al. Carrora, after escaping thle same fitte, entered thel capital at tile head of some of his )artisans. The
troops received him with onthusiasmi; thle Suproemo Director wais deposed, and a Junta of three established.

General O'Higgins determined to enforce tlme execution of the treaty, and marched towards th(e cal)ital. Time
armies mot on thle plains of Maipu, and an action was fought, which terminated In favor of the forces of the Junta.
The continuation of this civil war- was prevented by the unexpected news of thle arrival of reinforcements from
Limaa, and the refusal of the viceroy to ratify the treaty. This intelligence uilted die armies of Chili, and they
raarched against thfe common onemy. The royalists had advanced to thle river Caclhapoal, which separates the
province of Rancagna from San Fernando.

General O'Higgins fortified himself at Rancagua, but was surprised by the royalists, and hiis forces totally
m'tmed.

This decisive action obliged thel patriots to evacuate the territory of Chili. They passed the Cordilleras, and
took refuge in the province of Mondoza.

In this state of affairs, intelligence of thle restoration of Ferdinand VII. reached South America. The Gov-
1idment of Buenos Ayres, notwitlmstandinig they had changed tIle national flag and cockade, and had coineu money

with the arms of thle republic, had always issued their decrees in tho name of Ferdinand VI . It wvas resolved,
lhereforot to send a deputy to Spain to proflier their allegiance, on conditions which would secure them iii thle froe
*crcis* and enjoyment of their rights; and ho0)0s were entertained that the present administration would adopt it
9Onaciatory policy towards the colonies, in opposition to thle violent measure of the regency. thesee hopes Were
disppqintedt and their agent returned to Btuenos Ayres without 'tefecting his object.

Tho capture of Montevideo had put into their hands a valuable armament alid abundant warlike stores; and tho
sip, whichh had contributed so materially to their success, were now employed to harass the commerce of Spaill.
o8ome ofither cruisers doubled Cape' lorn, while others proceeded, to intercol)t thn return of Spanish ships ofl' le
tf of Cadii.
;r'on Carlo, Alvear, who had commanded the forces of Buenos Ayrcs at the capitulation of Montevideo, ambi-
,ol*to'conclude the wat in Peru, induced the Supreme Director to appoint him general-in-chief of that army, and

oBiis Ayres at the head of a large reinfor&tment. On the road ite was mot by the unpleasant intelligehce
t1 t~to officers and troops refused to receive him Us their coriander, and he returned with his forces to~Bienos
s Th~Sup~mo Director was glad to resign hls litite tooanp who had for some time exercised the chhof au-

,%1 Al*iVeak was, in consequence, proclaim d Suprene Director in Buenos Ayres; but not being acknowledged
A~~* t@wdnce, 'or ~by the armg:of Peru, the greatest confusion prevailed in the stato.
j8 After tlO co myeot of Montevideo, the Government of Buethos Ayres concluded a treaty with Artigas; but, upon

s~*gd 'enddaglim a comi ion, he returned it, telling them 'that he' dealred his a'ihority from the free
6tiisln
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election of tle people of the easterA shore; that the inhabitants of that province were willing to be the allis,
would nevor sitbmit to be the vassals of Buenos Ayres.

The troops which were sent to reduce him to subjection not only failed in their object, but were fored o
don Montevideo. Artigas, after driving the forces of Buenos Ayres from the eastern shore, crossed' the par2;
and took possession of Santa F6. Two thousand men were despatched to recover tlis important post; but the oflis
came to an understanding with Artigas, nind turned their arms against the Supreme Director. Under these ciregf.
stances, andJ threaened by a revolt of the citizens, Alvear withdrew his forces from Buenos Ayres, and eiicam,
at a short distance firom the city. A town meeting was immediately assembled, which deposed both the Supreq*
Director and the Sovereign Assembly, and vested thle authority in thle Cabildo. The city was placed in a state of
defence, but Alvear, after some threats, resigned his command, and, with his family, took refuge on board a Brit
frigate then stationd in the river.

The Cabildo then appointed a Junta of Observation, published .a new constitution, and elected Rondeau, tl
general of thle army of Peru, Supreme Director. This officer, who had formerly refused to resign his comsna`
to Alvear, prreferred remaining at-the head of the army, and a Supreme Directorpro tempore was nominated,uni
lie should think proper to assume his command. Another attempt was made to dispossess Artigas of Santa FE,
but tile troops of' Buenos Ayres were defibatcd with: great loss. General Pezuela, who had fortified himself in
Oruro, havitig received reinforcements from Lima, attacked the army of Peru on the 22d of November, 1815, at
Sipisipi, alnd, after an obstinate engagement, Ithe patriots were forced to retire.

The army of Buennos Ayres retreated to Salta, and the royal forces remained in possession of all the upper
provinces of Pertu. Thle penj)le were displeased with tile administration of the Aupreme Director's substitute, and,
assembling tumulnuously, they forced hinm to resign hlie command: another was appointed, who was soon after
treated in thoe same manner, and the Government was theln placed in the hands of a Committee of Safety.

The Congress, %which had been co(nvoked according to a provision in tho last estatuto, assembled in June, 1816,
tit Tucuman. They nominated Don Juan Martin Pueyrredon Supreme Director, who immediately repaired to
Btuenos Ayres annl assumed the reins of government. Don Manuel Belgruno, who, since the battle of Velcapugio,
had romainedl in retirement, resumed the conimand of' the army of Peru. The troops received witli enthusiasm
the general who had so often led theIm to victory; who had generously distributed to the widows and orphans of
those soldiers who had fallen in the battlo of Salta the money voted to him by the Government of Buenos Ayres
as a reward for that distinguished service; and who had preserved his political integrity amidst the changes of party
and the intrigues of fiction, and had manifested no others ambition than, tdat of devoting his life and fortune to the
great cause in which ho was engaged.

An army wtas assembled at Mendoza to protect that frontier against the royal army which was in possession of
Chili, and the command of this forco intrusted to San Martin, who had distinguished himself by repulsing, with a
small corps of cavalry, a detachment of thle royal forces at San Loreuzo, onl thle Parana.

On the 9th of July, 1816, the Congress j)ublished their formal doclaration of independence. In December
following, thle Portuguese troops entered tho territory of thle eastern shore, which is claimed by that Government.
Tho invading army, after occupying thle towns on the frontiers, took possession of Maldonado, and advanced upon
Montevideo. This imj)ortant military lost was surrendered to them without opposition.

Artigas, with thel desultory forces tender his command, oo)l)osed in vain the progress of the invaders, but still
continued to harass themn byt every means in his p)owur.

15th Covaitrss.] No. 306. [2d SEssIoN.

GItREAT 1BRITAIN- CONVE NTION 0 OC TOBE1It 20, 1818.

COMMUNICATrEI) TO THlE SFNAr[, i)E1CEMiiiFR 29, 1818.

To the Senate of the United States: DECEMnIER 29, 1818.
I lay before the Senate, for their consideration, a convention signed at London onl the 20th of October lst,

between the United States and Great Britain, together with the documents showing thle course and progress of the
negotiation. I have to reqluest that these documents, which arc original, may bl returned when tlme Senate slhall
have acted on the convention.

JAMES MONROE..

*Mlr. AMonroe to Ak,. Baker, Ch/arg6, des Afl'aires from England.
SIR: DEPARTMENT OFiSTATE, July 18, 1815..

I have tho honor to communicate to you a copy of a letter from the collector of the customs at Barnstabl
to the Secretary of the Treasury, by which it appears that an American vessel engaged in the cod fishery, in, longt
tude 650 20", attitude 420 41", was warned oflby the commander of the British sloop of %var Jascur, amd ordeir
not to approach within sixty miles of the coast; with which order th1e commander of the American vessel immnd
lately complied, It appears, also, that a similar warning had been given by the commander of the Jaseur to all tiw
other Amorican vessels that were then In sight.

This extraordinary measure has excited no small degree of surprise. Being altogether incompatible with-i
rights of the United States, it Is presumed that it has not been authorized by your Government. I intit' y
attention to It, In the hopo that as you have been charged by your Government with the execution of the late titt
of peace, and are acquainted with Its views on all questions connected with It, you will consider yourself uthW'.
ihed to interpou to prevent the progress of an evil which will be so extensively and deeply felt by the cltI# SC
the United States.

I have the honor, JAc. .ONRO;.:
ANTHONY -T. Jouv BAX Esq. .JAMES MO

ANTHONY ST. JOHN BAKER, Esq., &c.,-;


